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1. Executive Summary 

Evaluation Object, Purpose, Objectives and Scope  

Post Floods 2010, UNICEF with other development partners developed and implemented a large-scale 

sanitation recovery initiative. The initiative is known as Early Recovery Scaling-up of Rural Sanitation in 

Flood Affected Districts (RuSFAD). It was jointly developed by UNICEF, UN HABITAT and Plan Pakistan 

(PP). The field implementation was undertaken by leading national non-profit organizations across 

Pakistan. With some overlapping, the project was implemented in three phases during 2010-12. The third 

phase was planned during late 2011; however, its implementation started in early 2012. The first two 

phases covered 23 flood-affected districts (four during the pilot phase and 19 during the second phase); 

whereas, the third phase was implemented in 17 districts. WaterAid Pakistan (WAP) joined later as 

‘Independent Monitor’ and remained partly involved in Phase-II and fully during Phase III. This evaluation 

is for RuSFAD phase III only. 

The remains a multi-purpose evaluation with articulated focus on accountability and learning. The 

evaluation commissioned to meet the contractual obligation towards donors and internally to address 

UNICEF’s programme management requirements. It applies to a varying degree to the other stakeholders 

involved in programme design and delivery. The evaluation findings and recommendations are to inform 

the future programme design in Pakistan. Moreover, as UNICEF globally is rolling-out  Community 

Approaches to Total Sanitation (CATS), hence the results would enrich the organization wide discourse on 

CATS design & implementation. Last yet not least, the evaluation is to inform th public stakeholders of 

PATS related design and implementation challenges and opportunities to facilitate public sector ownership, 

replication and scale-up of PATS across Pakistan.  

Evaluation Methodology 

The evaluators used mixed method approach for the evaluation, in view of the aritcluated expectations in 
the evaluation TORs. The evaluation team employed both primary and secondary methods to draw 
qualitative and quantitative information. The methods selection and tools design was driven by the 
evaluation expectations. The evaluators used the following methods for the evaluation;  

‒ Review of secondary sources; 

‒ Post-KAP survey (quantitative);  

‒ In-depth semi-structured interviews (qualitative tool); 

‒ Focus group discussions (qualitative tool); 

‒ Field observations; and 

‒ Field photographs. 

The evaluators used the quasi-experiemental research design for the evaluation, where pre and post-test 

model was applied to draw comparison between baseline and endline numbers, to assess the extent of 

change in knowledge, attitude and practices of the beneficiairies. The evaluation excludes the creation of 

counterfactuals by creating evidence for control and experiment groups. This was excluded for the fact that 

this remains an end of project evaluation rather impact. Also, as the project was implemented in post 

disaster relief/recovery context where more or less all communities affected by floods have had either 

received or continue to receive humanitarian assistance, which constrained to have a authentic control 

group.  

For quanitative information, different tools and packages were used such as CsPro, SPSS and Excel. 

Qualitative data analysis used data reduction, data display and conclusion/verification techniques. Both 

qualitative and quanitative findings were corroborated for analysis.  
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Findings and Conclusions 

Overall the project has performed well in terms of achieving the output targets, especially as the project 

was implemented in post flood recovery context. Also, that in some areas the implementation was affected 

by seasonal floods. Project internal reports indicate that project has either achieved or exceeded targets 

for 31 out of 50 output indicators (refer Table 1 for details). The output achievements at 62% are healthy.  

The key evaluation findings and conclusions are described below;  

Application of PATS in post flood recovery apparently worked well; however, the implementation 
did not follow the complete package of PATS conceptual framework or pillers; 

Evaluation findings suggest that the programme made appropriate choices with respect to prioritizing 

sanitation as an urgent need to pre-empt potential epidemic outbreak and possible resurgence of poliovirus 

in flood affected areas. Both, selection ofgeographic areas and departure from traditional humanitarian 

approach of constructing latrines to incorporating PATS into project design appear appropriate. By and 

large, the successful application of PATS apparently has laid the foundation for sustainable and 

incremental change in the project areas. Having said that,  the project could have had achieved more, had 

it accorded due focus and allocated resources to  the mutually reinforcing pillars or components of PATS, 

e.g. the element of component sharing received limited attention and remained under-resourced. This could 

have contributed to demonstrating successful application of PATS.Similarly, the investments on public 

policy through focused advocacy (especially with policy makers and political leadership) may have also 

brought added value. 

The project successfully demonstrated engagement with district level public stakeholders, 
however with limited success to leverage the same at provincial level to advocate policy change; 

To a larger degree the project successfully engaged the public stakeholders at district level, however the 

evident miss to advocate and engage with provincial authorities led to limited public policy shift, e.g. in 

terms of increased resource allocation for sanitation. Limited success with public policy change could be 

partly attributed to inadequate resource allocation for public sector engagement and capacity building – 

less than 1% of the project budget was spent on public sector stakeholders. The evaluators are of the 

opinion that adequate resource allocation to public sector engagement and capacity development may 

have had positively impacted strong public sector ownership and demonstration of public-private 

partnership.  

The performance may have been good, nevertheless, the targets were ambitious and it stretched 
partners at the cost of reflections and quality checks on delivery;  

Despite limited span of time and ambitious targets, the project has been able to demonstrate good 

progress. This could largely be attributed to the strategic selection of implementing partners. . On the other 

hand, the ambitious targets in a short time span, coupled with overlapping delivery arrangement, 

constrained partners to adequately reflect on, document and integrate learning in a more structured 

manner. Moreover, the absence of field assessment to inform project design remains a weaker link, which 

contributed to relegating priorities of the marginalized and vulnerable. This attributed to failure to either 

fund or advocate for complementary water access interventions (30% of post-KAP respondents shared 

that they had to travel 30 minutes or more to fetch water). In the same way, the secondary impact of 

successful sanitation interventions resulted in amplifying and reinforcing gender divide disparities.  

The project’s contributions to partners’ capacity building are duly acknowledged, however may 
have been more beneficial had it followed structured approach. It may have set the foundation for 
better replication and scaling-up. 
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Evidently, involvement of partners in the project has contributed to building capacities of all stakeholders 

though the scope and scale varies from partner to partner. However, capacities are not built through a 

process-driven approach which involves structured assessment and prioritization of key institutional 

elements. Furthermore, there was no substantial effort to consolidate the large pieces of knowledge which 

the project has generated over the years. These resources and experiences could be leveraged for drawing 

an operational framework for PATS for replication and scaling-up.  

Behavioural changes are evident pointing to success with BCC component. The contextualization 

of messages and delivery approaches resulted in enhanced efficacy;  

The BCC component by far remains the most successful feature in terms of raising awareness, sharing 

knowledge and inculcating positive attitudinal and practice level changes around personal hygiene, 

sanitation and environment. The results are evident in terms of number of people adopting safer hygiene 

practices. The component design remains most inclusive, as it evolved mechanisms to reach out to men, 

women, children and vulnerable groups. Effective application of BCC allowed for development of 

responsive approaches and tools corresponding to varied information needs of a diverse audience.  It also 

helped in packaging information in the most culturally appropriate forms., . The BCC component, however, 

did not achieve much success with evolving triggering approaches, anchored in restoring dignity and 

respect.  

The supply facilitation through Sanitation Marketing (SanMark), masons training facilitated both 
the accessibility to materials and services and slight reduction in costs (indirect mostly). However 
the low cost latrines concept is still illusive and designs offered lacked inclusion;  

Sanitation marketing (SanMark) remains another distinguished feature of the project. The project partners 

deserve appreciation for taking the bold step to roll out SanMark at such a scale, despite having limited 

institutional expertise and experience in this domain. The element of masons training worked well while the 

creation of marts and entrepreneurs faced some operational issues initially, but gradually got streamlined. 

It worked well both in terms of improved accessibility of products and reasonable cost reductions (indirect 

mostly) for the end users. However, the design of low-cost technologies offered limited inclusiveness to 

address specific needs of the disabled persons.  

Third party monitoring proved useful for management decision-making, with limited success with 
knowledge documentation. 

The third party monitoring experience remained largely successful. The ambitious M&E framework, set 

initially, got rationalized and focused along the project delivery. The monthly review and coordination 

meetings proved useful for exchanging information, assessing gaps and challenges and taking corrective 

measures The third party monitor, however, could not achieve much success with knowledge management, 

which remains a weak link for the project. 

Recommendations 

The recommendations are outlined across policy, design and operations and are framed in order of priority. 

The most significant recommendations are:  

i) demonstrate greater coherence and consistency in the programme design with result based 

management principles including budget; 

ii) rationalize targets and provide adequate time for project softer interventions (mobilization, for 

instance) and enable reflections and knowledge integration in subsequent phases;  

iii) include parallel  implementation of community and school led total sanitation approaches;  
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iv) lay adequate focus on advocacy and engagement with provincial stakeholders for policy 

reforms;  

v) incorporate a more feasible exit plan in future design; 

vi) consolidate the findings from RuSFAD implementation as part of knowledge documentation;  

vii) encourage implementing partners to explore triggering approaches that ensure respect and 

dignity of beneficiaries; and  

viii) define roles of partners in project implementation more clearly and build their capacities in 

strategic domains.  
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2.  Object of the Evaluation 

Project Introduction  

Post Floods 2010, UNICEF with other development partners developed and implemented a large-scale 

sanitation recovery initiative. The initiative is known as Early Recovery Scaling-up of Rural Sanitation in 

Flood Affected Districts (RuSFAD). The project1 was developed jointly by UNICEF, UNHABITAT and Plan 

Pakistan (PP), as part of sanitation sector recovery initiative, following massive floods in Pakistan in 2010. 

The field implementation was undertaken by leading national non-profit organizations (referred to as 

implementing partners – IPs) across Pakistan. The project implementation was rolled out in three phases 

during 2010-12, with overlapping implementation of different phases. The third phase was planned during 

late 2011; however, its implementation started from early 2012. The first two phases covered 23 flood-

affected districts (four during the pilot phase and 19 districts during the second phase), while third phase 

was implemented in 17 districts. WaterAid Pakistan (WAP) joined in later as ‘Independent Monitor’ and 

remained involved (partly) in Phase-II and then in Phase-III. 

The project aimed at providing, “Support for improved sanitation and hygiene practices by implementing 

the Pakistan Approach to Total Sanitation (PATS)”. The project's results framework is structured into five 

outputs (with twenty-five output indicators), all attributing to an outcome. The framework, however, does 

not explicitly define the desired impact. The outputs as listed in the framework are: a) facilitating provincial 

and district governments’ participation; b) application of participatory sanitation approaches in selected 

communities; c) communities achieving and  sustaining Open Defecation Free (ODF) environment; d) 

strengthening markets for safer sanitation; and e) reduction in water-borne diseases.  

The critical project output indicators are:  

a) number of government consultations and officials participated in training of trainers (ToTs) and key 

events of the project;  

b) 60% target population in project area has access to sanitation services;  

c) 100% target area population is aware of ill effects of OD (open defecation);  

d) 30% target villages attaining 100% ODF status (certified) as per the defined criteria; and 60% beneficiary 

community using safe sanitation facilities at the household level (refer Annex 1, i.e. Project Results Matrix). 

The evaluation has been undertaken for Phase III only. This phase featured a departure from initial 

coverage premise, and included both flood-affected and polio-affected/high risk districts (17 in total) in four 

provinces, i.e. Punjab, Sindh, Baluchistan and Khyber Pakhtunkhwa.  

Country Context and Justification of the Project 

Pakistan lags behind the committed targets on Millennium Development Goals (MDGs 2005-15), i.e. Goal 

# 7, target 7-C, which relates to sustainable access to safe drinking water and basic sanitation. The 

proposal, while justifying the need for the project, made reference to National Sanitation Policy (NSP 2006), 

which indicates that only 42% households had access to improved sanitation facilities. Moreover, 45% 

households did not have access to latrines and 51% households were not connected with any drainage2. 

The urban-rural disparity in terms of access to adequate sanitation is evident as numbers for urban 

settlements with sanitation are more than double the size of rural communities, having access to these 

                                                

1. In the report, the use of both words project and programme implies the same i.e. RuSFAD. Varied documents reviewed for the purpose of the 
evaluation used the both these words, while referring to the RuSFAD.    
2. National Sanitation Policy, Ministry of Environment, Government of Pakistan, September 2006. 
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services. The targets set under MDG commitments to sanitation require public departments to expand 

sanitation outreach and access to 67% of population by 2015. 

Poor sanitary conditions remain one of the major contributing factors to modest progress on key health 

indicators. For instance, diarrhea, a fatal disease taking birth from poor sanitation, remains one of the major 

causes for child (under 5) mortality in Pakistan.  Pakistan Demographic Health Survey (PDHS-2007-8) 

statistics suggest that 116,013 children under five, die due to diarrhea each year – approximately 13 deaths 

per hour,3 which is an appalling figure.  It must be noted that it is diarrhea that contributes to a significant 

quantum of child-related serious diseases, one being polio.  

Although, encouraging public policy decisions have been taken with respect to improving access to 

sanitation (explained below), the service delivery on ground has yet to demonstrate the impact of positive 

public policy shift. As per Pakistan Sector Status Report (2012), one of the most recent and credible 

research report indicates that only 48% households in Pakistan have access to adequate sanitation. The 

report underlines the stark urban-rural disparity in terms of access to sanitation services, largely tilting 

towards urban dwellers. Reportedly, 60 to 75 million people are affected by diarrheal diseases annually, 

which cost the country 3.9% of gross domestic product (GDP) in terms of health expenditure. Moreover, 

around 100 to 150 children die of diarrheal diseases in the country, the report states.  

The encouraging developments with respect to access to adequate sanitation entail public policy 

formulation and,subsequently, an adequate resource allocation for the sector in the last decade. The 

approval of ‘National Sanitation Policy (2006)’ was the most significant milestone achieved. The purpose 

of this policy is to reduce the number of people without sustainable access to improved sanitation by 2015, 

and provide improved sanitation to 100% population by 2025. The policy, while referring to strategic areas 

of intervention, mentions application of Community Led Total Sanitation (CLTS) approaches to achieve 

desired results. In order to contextualize communities' involvement in sanitation, a Pakistan-specific model 

of Community Approaches to Total Sanitation (CATS) was evolved, i.e., ‘Pakistan Approach to Total 

Sanitation (PATS), through a consultative process during 2008-09. PATS carries some additional features 

as compared to CATS, such as sanitation marketing (also referred to as SanMark) and component sharing, 

which are also thought as essential for achieving total sanitation solutions. In the last few years, the public 

sector spending on sanitation has seen incremental that reflects prioritization of sanitation on the public 

policy agenda (Pakistan Sector Status Report, 2012).  

Reportedly, the 2010 flood set alarms of widespread disease outbreak, particularly water-borne diseases, 

for apparent water sources contamination. A UNICEF report4 highlights that over 5.4 million of the total 

affected population sought medical services after floods, where most of the diseases were related to the 

contaminated water and sanitary conditions. Being aware of the poor sanitation link to the potential 

poliovirus resurgence, both government and development partners decided to join hands to salvage the 

gains and success attained so far around polio prevention and eradication. Requests from no less than 

President’s Office were made to mobilize resources to thwart potential resurgence of poliovirus.  

RuSFAD was conceived following Pakistan Flood 2010, in an environment of heightened uncertainty and 

nervousness around epidemic outbreak (water-borne diseases and diarrhea in particular) together with 

poliovirus resurgence, for poor sanitary conditions that had emerged in the aftermath of the floods. The 

project prioritized a pre-emptive approach, with focus on improved sanitation and hygiene to mitigate risks 

of potential epidemic outbreak and poliovirus resurgence in known and high-risk areas.  

The project design demonstrates a departure from conventional approach of constructing latrines, a 

preferred option, adopted by some of the humanitarian actors. Those involved in the project design 

(UNICEF, UNHABITAT and Plan Pakistan) shared that despite being aware of the urgency and need to 

                                                

3. Pakistan Demographic Health Survey, 2007-8. 
4. UNICEF, Annual Report 2011.  
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save lives in post-flood context, the partners made a conscious choice to do away with conventional 

approach and piloted PATS on a  large scale during relief and recovery phases. This was done in view of 

the limited success of conventional sanitation assistance provided in the form of built latrines during 

humanitarian situations with neglect to behavioural change communication. Hence, the agencies involved 

in the design discussions prioritized PATS to avoid imminent waste and misuse of restricted and limited 

humanitarian funding.  

Project Components, Logic Model Coverage, Resources & Stakeholders 

Project components & Logic Model/Theory of Change 

The project design comprises four key components, as listed in the project document, and are outlined 

below: 

‒ Institutional linkages and capacity building; 
‒ Campaigning for improved hygiene behaviour; 
‒ Attaining total sanitation; and  
‒ Monitoring, evaluation and learning/knowledge management. 

These components also relate to the stated four pillars of PATS.. These are elaborated below: 

The first pillar relates to multilateral partnerships to align stakeholders’ focus and resources towards a 

common cause. For this purpose, the project planned to reach out to relevant public entities at varied levels 

(federal, provincial and district), formed provincial and district level coordination forums, engaged non-profit 

entities for project delivery and established community organizations for sustainable change. 

Simultaneously, it strived to bring together business enterprises and individuals in partnership to leverage 

their mandates; capitalize on sector expertise and comparative operational advantages; and share 

information and resources to cultivate spirit of partnership for a common cause. The project design 

envisaged establishing mechanisms for their regular engagement to encourage out-of-box thinking and lay 

foundations for long term and sustainable partnerships between a wide range of stakeholders to replicate 

and scale-up PATS.  

The second pillar relates to the prioritization of demand creation for sanitation services by mobilizing 

communities and raising awareness with respect to personal hygiene and significance of sanitation to 

achieve good health. For this purpose, the project planned to launch multifaceted behaviour change 

communication (BCC) campaigns to encourage adoption of fixed-point defecation, personal hygiene and 

health awareness. The project planned to accelerate community awareness and consequently sanitation 

demand through CLTS and School-Led Total Sanitation (SLTS) by simultaneously targeting both adults 

and children. To encourage accelerated adoption of safer hygiene and sanitation practices, the project 

design envisaged varied forms of rewards for communities and educational institutions. These incentives 

were meant to encourage healthy competition amongst communities. Besides that, demonstration latrines 

were constructed in communities, mostly for the vulnerable , to encourage adoption and replication and to 

demonstrate success of such interventions at family or community levels.  

The third pillar relates to ‘setting supplies facilitation mechanisms’ to address the increased demand for 

sanitation services. For this purpose, the project planned to roll-out ‘multiple supplies facilitation systems’ 

such as introducing  innovative, low-cost and locally relevant sanitation technologies, creating of sanitary 

marts (closer to the communities), encouraging entrepreneurship and linking entrepreneurs with 

manufacturers (for supplies facilitation); training masons to ensure availability of skilled work force for 

installation and maintenance of such technologies; and encouraging microfinance institutions to offer 

products for sanitation financing.  

The fourth and the last pillar of the project logic model relates to prioritization of results-based and real-

time monitoring and knowledge management to ensure that processes, successes and project-learning 
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are available for possible replication and scaling up in future.  To serve the purpose, the project recruited 

a third party monitor to facilitate the process and output monitoring (for process improvisation, verification 

and management decision making) on real-time basis, together with knowledge documentation and 

dissemination for wider advocacy and knowledge sharing.  

 

Figure1: RuSFAD Project Components  

Please note that the project document does not define the ‘Theory of Change’, however the evaluators, 

based on interaction with key partners have pieced together the theory of change, as described below. The 

project aims to pilot and demonstrate the success of community approaches to total sanitation. It begins 

with mobilizing the communities through a structured triggering process. For this project, the triggering 

process has been used as a critical input to, both, mobilize communities around an issue and create a 

general demand for ODF environment – construction of latrines, changes in health and hygiene practices. 

The sensitization and awareness process targets all family members i.e. adult men, adult women, children 

and adolescent, to create family/community wide support for an ODF environment and promote changes 

in individual and community health and hygiene practices..  

The second step in the theory of change which runs parralell to triggering, mobilization and sensitization is 

of making available the required skils and materials through supply facilitation interventions. The supply 

facilitation interventions are to address the heightened demand created by triggering and awareness 

interventions. For this, the project includes varied interventions such as training of masons, provision of 

locally acceptable latrine designs, demo latrines, provision of low costs/subsidized materials through a 

network of enterprenuers and marts. Demo latrines were constructed to encourage replication, however 

these were provided to extremely vulnerable households to balance the equity focus of the project.  

The next step in the theory of change is creation of model villages by engaging or supporting relevant 

public agencies to plan and implement interventions to achieve the objective of total sanitation. To this end, 

various model interventions were carried out such as laying of sewer lines, construction of water treatment 

facilities, and waste disposal etc. The other motive was to engage the communities (as right holders) and 

relevant public agencies (as duty bearers) within the rights base framework to engage in identification, 

planning and implementation of sanitation services, which may gradually expand to other domains. To 
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encourage communities to become and sustain ODF status, the project provided rewards in the form of 

refurbishing/developing small-scale community infrastructure.  

The key project assumptions are listed in the illustration below. Additionally, it entailed active collaboration 

and networking with relevant public departments at varied levels for sustainable exit, replication and 

scaleup.  

The following illustration gives a graphic image of the project TOC 

 

 

 

 

. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2: Illustration for RuSFAD III Theory of Change 

Project Coverage 

The RuSFAD Phase III was implemented in 17 districts of four provinces. The detailed breakup of coverage 

is given below:  

Punjab Province (5 Districts): Multan, Bahawalpur, Rahim Yar Khan, Muzaffargarh and Rajanpur. 

Sindh Province (5 Districts): Jacobabad, Kashmore, Kambar, Khairpur and Hyderabad. 

KPK Province (5 Districts):  Mardan, Peshawar, Haripur, Charsadda and Nowshehra. 

Baluchistan Province (2 Districts):  Naseerabad and Jaffarabad. 

All the listed districts, with the exception of Haripur, were affected by the 2010 floods  and were considered 

high polio risk districts. Phase III was implemented in larger recovery environment, where people had 

started rebuilding lives and livelihoods after the floods.  
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Project Purpose & Management 

The overall purpose of this project was to bolster polio eradiation/prevention efforts by promoting improved 

sanitation, health and hygiene practices amongst the target communities. Following are the key project 

objectives as outlined in the project document:  

‒ Ensuring 100% safe management of excreta, attaining and sustaining the open defecation free 

status, and the use of secondary barriers; 

‒ Promoting use of safe, hygiene latrines and other sanitation facilities for men, women and children 

living in flood-affected areas; 

‒ Persuading for improved hygiene behaviour and polio awareness.  

In terms of management arrangement, UNICEF provided project oversight support and, where required, 

facilitated linkages and technical backstopping. Plan Pakistan was the lead implementing agency, 

responsible for project delivery, technical backstopping, and reporting and funds management. Field 

implementation, however, was undertaken by six local lPs, comprising NGOs and Rural Support 

Programme Partners (RSPs). These included, Integrated Rural Support Programme (IRSP) in KP, Punjab 

Rural Support Programme (PRSP) and Lodhran Pilot Project (LPP) in Punjab, National Rural Support 

Programme (NRSP) and Sindh Rural Support Organization (SRSO) in Sindh, and Participatory Integrated 

Development Society (PIDS) in Baluchistan.  

WAP performed the role of an independent monitor, responsible for performance tracking, output and 

process monitoring and knowledge management. For Baluchistan, the Pakistan Boys Scout Association – 

Baluchistan chapter worked as monitor.  

Project Resources 

The total project value comes to PKR 795 million (797.6 with WAP contribution of PKR 2.6 million), which 

equals to US$ 9.2 million. UNICEF remains the major financial contributor, followed by Plan Pakistan, 

which contributed US$ 0.2 million.  

Key Stakeholders 

The project involved multiple stakeholders, both in the public and civil society sectors. The key public 

agencies engaged in project delivery included Ministry of Climate Change (MoCC) at the federal level, 

provincial and district public health engineering, health, education, local government and disaster 

management departments. The role of MoCC was to ensure coordination with UNICEF and provide policy 

guidance to keep programme consistent with PATS. The provincial governments and Public Health 

Engineering Department (PHED) were kept involved throughout the project cycle to demonstrate success 

of joint working. The UNHABITAT contributed to initial design and worked in the earlier phases, however 

the agency had disengaged from the project by the time third phase had started. UNICEF mobilized the 

major funding, provided technical backstopping and remained involved in project oversight.  

Plan Pakistan was the lead of the consortium and tasked to implement the project through local 
Implementing Partners (IPs including NGOs /RSPs) in KP, Sindh, and Punjab. Plan Pakistan was 
responsible for financial management of resources to implement the project. Plan Australia provided 
technical backstopping to Plan Pakistan in areas such as sanitation marketing, designing IEC materials 
formass media campaigns and conducting research and advocacy. All the IPs reported to Plan Pakistan.  
 
WaterAid Pakistan joined in Phase II and continued as Third Party Monitors through  Phase III. Their role 
was to develop a complete process and output driven M&E system, undertaken third party monitoring and 
provide performance assessment reports for management decision making. Knowledge management was 
another key function with which WAP was tasked.  
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Key Project Accomplishments and Significant Operational Changes 

Further to the description of project outcomes, outputs and output indicators, the actual delivery followed 

an extensive list of indicators to track project progress. The project partners developed 50 indicators, and 

progress against each one of them was tracked by producing monthly reports, i.e. sitreps. The reporting 

moved upwards where each IP produced sitreps for their project component(s) and shared with Plan 

Pakistan . As lead partner, Plan Pakistan consolidated and passed on the monthly sitreps to UNICEF. The 

sitrep for October 2012 is the most updated project progress report for Phase III; hence, it has been referred 

to performance analysis (sitrep attached as Annex 2). Of the listed 50 indicators, the project has either 

achieved or exceeded the planned targets under 31 indicators (62%). The indicators tracking sheet reflects 

that the project has performed reasonably well on the key performance indicators (refer table #1 to see 

performance on selected indicators). 

Please note that the programme logic model neither carries outcome statements nor the corresponding 

indicators, hence the evaluators used the lower level results logic i.e. output statements and indicators, to 

assess and comment on programme performance.  
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Table 1: RuSFAD III Performance analysis for selected indicators (Source: PP Sitrep October, 2012) 

# Activities Overall 
Targets  

Progress as 
of Oct. 31, 
2012 

Remarks 

COMPONENT 1: INSTITUTIONAL LINKAGES AND CAPACITY BUILDING 
 

1 No. of advocacy/consultations conducted for 
project implementation 

98 160 Exceeded target - 
by 63%  

2 ToTs for Government Officials 17 22 Exceeded target – 
by 29%  

COMPONENT 2: CAMPAIGNING FOR IMPROVED HYGIENE BEHAVIOUR 
 

3 No. of Social Organizers/ Master Trainers 
trained on PATS PRA 

222 229 Exceeded target – 
by 3%  

4 No. of Community Activists/ CRPs trained on 
triggering and use of IEC material 

1,667 1,670 Exceeded target – 
by 0.1%  

5 Persons (men, women, boys and girls) reached 
with appropriate hygiene messages 

3,500,000 3,198,760 Below target – by 
9%  

6 No. of school children reached with hygiene 
promotion messages (boys and girls) 

413,564 343,869 Below target – by 
17 % 

COMPONENT 3: ATTAINING TOTAL SANITATION 
 

7 Number of villages triggered 2,765 2,973 Exceeded target – 
by 8%  

8 No. of VSCs formed and trained 2,801 4,287 Exceeded target – 
by 53%  

9 No. of schools triggered with SLTS 2,570 2,406 Below target – by 
6% 

10 Number of demo latrines constructed  2,500 2,407 Below target – by 
4% 

11 No of households constructing/ using latrines 
post-triggering (new latrine construction) 

500,000 249,409 Below target – by 
50% 

12 No of verified/certified ODF villages 1,680 2,515 Exceeded target – 
by 50% 

13 No of sanitation marts facilitated and operating 34 34 Achieved targets 

14 No. of wetlands/wastewater treatment plants 
constructed (laying of sewers and WW 
collection in model villages) 

12 10 Below target – by 
17% 

COMPONENT 4: MONITORING, EVALUATION & LEARNING 
 

15 No. of best practices/ case studies documented 170 201 Exceeded target – 
by 18%  

16 No. of human interest stories gathered and 
disseminated 

675 717 Exceeded target – 
by 6% 

The evaluators noted only occasional reporting oversights, for instance, counting of total number of enrolled 

students in a school as participants of health and hygiene sessions, irrespective of the fact if all attended 

or not. In addition, local public officials were observed of making no reference of receiving the project 

reports (consolidated situation reports) as claimed in IP reports, i.e. indicator # 7 and 8 as per sitrep. 

Similarly, none of the communities, visited across four provinces, either shared or made any reference to 

the reported community action plans (indicator # 40). 

The evaluators’ commentary and analysis remained constrained, to a certain degree, by the disorientation 

of project log frame (especially indicators) from results-based management principles. The listing of 

quantitative indicators for some outputs, e.g., number of meetings convened with public officials and 
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number of TOTs organized, resulted in limited appreciation of what these interventions eventually 

contributed to achieving the project outcomes of improved sanitation, hygiene services and practices. 

Moreover, the discontinuation to monitor training and disease prevalence, i.e. form # 3 and # 4 respectively, 

(suspended after first couple of months) left the evaluators without concrete information to assess and 

comment on the effectiveness of trainings meant to improve the knowledge and skills and reduce the 

incidence of diseases.. Furthermore, information gaps in the baseline vis-à-vis adapted post-KAP 

instrument (as desired by the commissioning agency) compelled the evaluators either to use proxy 

indicators or extend projections for certain indicators, such as the incidence of diarrhea to measure project 

successes and achievements at outcome and impact levels.  
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3.  Evaluation Purpose, Objective, and Scope 
Evaluation Purpose 

The evaluation purpose is not articulated in the assignment TORs, however the consultants during the 

course of evaluation were able to understand the following as evalution purpose. The evaluation was 

commissioned primarily as part of the contractual obligation towards donors and also to meet internal 

programme management requirements within UNICEF. Besides measuring accountability, the evaluation 

purpose had an expressed focus on learning to inform future programme design.  

The evaluation findings are aimed to inform the UNICEF internal and external reporting, as well as for the 

other partners. The findings are also expected to feed into future sanitation sector planning by all partners. 

UNICEF team shared that the project is highly significant for being a pilot for PATS implementation and is 

being followed with interest at varying levels of the organization.. The organization looks forward to making 

use of the findings to inform the global discourse on use of Community Approaches to Total Sanitation 

(CATS), which is being rolled out by the organization in various countries. The UNICEF Pakistan’s Country 

Office intends to share the findings for policy improvement and encourage national and provincial public 

statkeholders to use learning for PATS replication and scaleup in the public sector. Furthermore, UNICEF 

intends to use the learning to inform the interventions of other development stakeholders in Pakistan such 

as the World Bank.  

The evaluation has been undertaken in relation to the framework laid down in the TORs. The evaluators 

used the OECD-DAC evaluation criteria comprising on relevance, efficiency, effectiveness, sustainability 

and impact. The evaluation design falls largely within the management evaluation models and offers a 

blend of formative and summative evaluations. It is formative in the sense that it was carried out with the 

intent to help UNICEF improve the next cycle of WASH programme; and summative as it required 

evaluators to determine the overall effectiveness or merit of the programme. 

Evaluation Objectives  

The stated overvall objective of the evaluation as per the TORs is ‘to take stock of UNICEF efforts in 

achieving project outcomes so far and propose measures in order to increase project relevance, 

effectiveness and efficiency of PATS approach in order to strengthen the PATS strategy in the context of 

working in partnership with other stakeholders and draw lessons to direct future programmes’. 

The specific objectives of the evaluation are listed below, again copied from the TORs (evaluation TORs 

attached as Annex 2). These are: 

1. Determining the relevance, effectiveness, efficiency, impact and sustainability of the UNICEF PATS 

(RuSFAD) Phase III programme; 

2. Assessing the extent to which UNICEF core programme strategies: i) capacity development, ii) 

service delivery, iv) advocacy, v) strategic partnership, vi) knowledge management, and vii) 

communication for development, were met; 

3. Assessing how UNICEF's normative principles, specifically: i) human rights-based approach, ii) 

gender equality and mainstreaming, and iii) environmental sustainability are reflected in the 

programme approach; 

4. Identifying bottlenecks and success factors for programme implementation, including a detailed 

analysis of key success determinants taking into account the specific framework conditions of the 

programme as part of Early Recovery following 2010 floods; 

5. Commenting on the influence of programme implementation under unstable and crisis situation; 
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6. Assessment of effectiveness of: i) strategic partnership for process monitoring, and ii) collaborative 

relationship for programme implementation; 

7. Provision of recommendations to strengthen PATS programme operational implementation to 

further scale up rural sanitation in Pakistan. 

Evaluation Scope & Management 

This remains an end of project evaluation, where immeidiate impact has been assessed. The evaluation 

balances the accountability and learning focuses. The evaluation is for the RuSFAD Phase III only. The 

evaluation assess the project performance, and offers commentary and analysis around five dimensional 

OECD-DAC evaluation criteria. It outlines the key learning around design, implementation and 

sustainability.  

The evaluators used the quasi-experiemental research design for the evaluation, where pre and post-test 

model was applied to draw comparison between baseline and endline numbers, to assess the extent of 

change in knowledge, attitude and practices of the beneficiairies. The evaluation excludes the creation of 

counterfactuals by creating evidence for control and experiment groups. This was excluded for the fact that 

this remains an end of project evaluation rather impact. Also, as the project was implemented in post 

disaster relief/recovery context where more or less all communities affected by floods have had either 

received or continue to receive humanitarian assistance, which constrained to have a authentic control 

group.  

During the inception phase, the discussions with WAP and UNICEF helped in clarifying evaluation 

expectations; however, these were not documented as such in the form of specific evaluation questions 

under different criterias of evaluation. Broadly, the relevance was assessed with respect to local needs, 

geographic prioritization, alignment of approach to PATS, and integration of human rights based on equity 

and gender. The efficiency analysis focused on balance between targets, resources and time-frame, 

delivery of project results, value for money analysis. For effectiveness, the focus was on the efficacy of 

project approach/strategies for different project components, project results in comparison to the baselines, 

and integration of cross cutting organizational priorities. This being an end of project evaluation did not 

require extensive impact assessment, hence that has been kept brief with focus being on analyzing the 

‘Cost of No Action’. The sustainability criteria has been evaluated against availability and implementation 

of sustainability/exit plan, assessment around sustainability of project results at institutional, systemic, 

operational and practice levels. The report has been structured according to the UNICEF adapted UNEG 

(United Nations Evaluation Group) reporting guidelines which is annexed to the report 

Human rights and gender equality frameworks were used as critical features of UNICEF programming and 

applied as such to asses, analyse, and comment on the project design, implementation and tracking of 

results. The evaluation design and implementation took note of the expressed evaluation purpose, and a 

deeper and disaggregated commentary and analysis on the aforementioned elements has hence been 

incorporated into the report.  

The evaluation was commissioned and managed by WAP. However, UNICEF WASH team at Islamabad 

remained actively involved through the process and extended support to both the evaluators and WAP. 

The UNICEF team in provinces extended support in coordinating with relevant public stakeholders. The 

programme implementing partners, though in most cases had closed their projecs, provided field level  
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4.  Evaluation Methodology 
The evaluation has been carried out in a participatory manner and mixed methodological approach has 

been employed for information collection and analysis. The approach enabled the evaluators to draw 

extensive information from a range of stakeholders and overcome the methodological or tool-specific 

limitations. Employment of multiple tools facilitated the evaluators to cross-reference and validate the 

information provided by a variety of respondents. 

The evaluators reached out to all key stakeholders (refer Annex 4 for details) at various levels (national, 

provincial, district and community), who remained associated with the project in different roles and at 

different stages –design, delivery, coordination and implementation. The involvement of multiple 

stakeholders helped in drawing diverse perspectives on critical dimensions of evaluation. It also helped the 

evaluators to draw and incorporate a variety of views into the final report, and draw distilled analysis 

keeping in mind the stakeholders’ own biases as well. The whole range of beneficiary groups, i.e. men, 

women, children and other vulnerable groups, were placed at the heart of evaluation to capture their views, 

observations and suggestions to triangulate with the views expressed by other stakeholders. 

The evaluation team employed both primary and secondary methods to collect qualitative and quantitative 

data. It enabled them to grasp the project components better, including its delivery mechanics, gaps, 

constraints and key learning. The following methods were used during this evaluation process:  

‒ Secondary sources review; 

‒ Post-KAP survey (quantitative tool);  

‒ In-depth semi-structured interviews (qualitative tool); 

‒ Focus group discussions (qualitative tool); 

‒ Field observations 

‒ Field photographs 

Secondary Sources Review 

The literature review remained an ongoing activity through the evaluation. This facilitated the evaluators to 

comprehend the project better and deeply understand its operational environment and challenges. The 

evaluators conducted an extensive literature review (refer Annex 5 for details), which entailed reading of a 

wide array of internal and external documents, reports, publications and other sources of data. To a great 

extent, the literature review fed into the evaluation design – selection of methodology and tools, 

development of quantitative and qualitative data collection tools, and drawing comparative analysis with 

respect to baseline situation analysis reports.  Where appropriate, the secondary data is referenced in the 

final report.  

Post-KAP Survey 

To measure numeric progress against both quantitative and qualitative indicators, the evaluators 

conducted a post-KAP survey. The results of post-KAP survey provided information to assess the level of 

change for selected indicators by drawing comparison with baseline analysis. The survey instrument was 

designed in light of discussion/agreement with WAP/UNICEF and was tailored to collect useful information 

in line with UNICEF guidelines for sanitation.  Roughly, an equal number of male and female (adult) 

respondents were interviewed;where women respondents were unwilling to respond due to cultural 

constrains, the enumerators interviewed male family members instead.  
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For survey, a sample of 450 households (comprising 30 clusters/villages) was drawn using standard 

sample size calculation procedures, while keeping in view the objectives of the survey and reliability 

constraints. The evaluators are of the view that the sample size is capable of generating reliable estimates 

of key survey variables at 95% level of confidence with 8% margin of error for the study universe.  The 

sample districts and the clusters were randomly selected while using a stratified three-stage sample design 

approach. 

The stratified three-stage sample design was followed. 

i. Selecting districts (primarily all the targeted locations are rural areas of the districts);  

ii. Selecting villages (cluster) within the sampled districts; and  

iii. Selecting households within the sampled villages (which makes the sampling units). For details 

on sampling approach, survey instrument and post-KAP survey protocols, please refer to the 

Annex 6. 

The trained and tested field staff (some of them who had even worked with the evaluators earlier) hired for 

the survey comprised of field enumerators  with an equal number of females), supervisors and data entry 

operators; . Each field team member went through rigorous training, including mock exercises, to enable 

them to collect information consistently as per set criteria without compromising on quality standards.  

For selected indicators, the evaluators linked the questions pertaining to post-KAP and other quality 

instruments, i.e. interviews and FGDs, to draw analysis with regard to the level of change that has occurred 

and also provide commentary on reasons for the noted change. For example, while questioning on the 

incidence of open defecation in post-KAP instrument, the interviews and FGDs asked sequential questions 

to dig further as to which groups (varied social and economic groups) still defecated openly and why. 

Qualitative Tools – In-depth Interviews (IDI), Focus Group Discussions (FGD) 
and Observations Checklists 

For qualitative information collection, the evaluators developed a range of instruments comprising IDIs, 

FGDs and observation checklists. These instruments were developed with a view to help respondents 

reflect on project design, delivery and results, based on their level of engagement and to capture varying 

perspectives from different stakeholders. In some cases, the information drawn from qualitative tools was 

used to complement and further enrich analysis (refer elaboration in the post-KAP section).  

The evaluators conducted 41 IDIs during the course of the evaluation. The respondents included wide 

range of stakeholders at varied levels, e.g., relevant government officials at national, provincial and district 

levels; project partners, IPs, owners of sanitation marts, trained masons, etc. Tailored questionnaires were 

developed for varied sets of respondents (four IDIs were developed to cover a range of stakeholders). The 

IDIs were conducted by the lead team members, who were also involved in instrument designing, to ensure 

quality and consistency in information collection.  

FGDs were conducted with community level respondents (village sanitation committee members, 

community resource persons (CRPs), male and female beneficiary groups, male and female teachers, 

school children (boys and girls). For each group, a customized instrument was designed to engage with 

and gather their impressions and suggestions (six different instruments were developed). In each province, 

the FGDs were administered in only four districts (one district in each operational province, with a view to 

capture regional diversity) and prioritized villages, where post-KAP was conducted to establish link between 

level and reasons for the change. A total of 20 FGDs were conducted (again by the team leads) in 4 

selected villages (one in each of the four selected districts of four provinces). Although, the FGD design for 

LHW was based on project document, which illustrated their potential engagement, the evaluators had to 

abandon it later given the LHWs non-involvement in project delivery.  
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In total, 5 FGDs were administered with varied group of respondents in each village. Respondents of 20 

FGDs became 150 in total, of which 78 were male, 44 female and 28 children.  

While developing the evaluation toolkit, the evaluators took a considered view of the pros and cons of 

varied methods and tools and adapted them as such to draw maximum benefit of mixed method approach 

for information validation, reliability and triangulation. Similarly, the evaluation methods and tools were 

applied using cultural and group sensitive approaches (especially with reference to gathering views of 

women and children respondents) to collect the information. For instance, to reach out to the women and 

children, constituting over 50% of community respondents (for both quantitative and qualitative analysis), 

data collection teams had adequate representation of females. Of the three, one senior evaluation team 

member was a female. Female facilitators were recruited to facilitate administration of FGDs with female 

respondents. The engagement of female enumerators and facilitators helped overcome cultural barriers 

around differential gender access to men and women, more specifically, in rural Pakistan. The engagement 

with children was either facilitated or supervised by the senior team members to apply methods and tools 

while appreciating the level of children’s understanding, sensitivities and engagement (mostly of school-

going age) in different domains of the project. Being mindful of the age, comprehension of project 

interventions and issues, the children-specific session were moderated by the lead evaluators themselves 

in a child-friendly and fruitful manner.  

For quanitative information, different tools and packages were used such as CsPro, SPSS and Excel. 

Qualitative data analysis used data reduction, data display and conclusion/verification techniques. Both 

qualitative and quanitative findings were corroborated for analysis. 

Please see the list of people met during evaluation across Pakistan and evaluation toolkit as Annex 7 and 

Annex 8 respectively.  

Limitations & Constraints 

Overall the evaluation progressed smoothly; however, the following elements constrained the quality of 
analysis for the evaluators.  

1. The evaluation being quasi-experimental with pre-test and post-test design (excluding the creation 
of counterfactual) has inherent limitations, as with the results one cannot be completely sure that a 
change in the dependent variable was caused by the manipulation of the independent variable. The 
choice of design was driven by the fact that neither was this an impact evaluation nor could the 
evaluators have a reliable control group, as most of the flood affected communities have had 
received some sort of humanitarian assistance. 

2. By the time the evaluation was commissioned and evaluators started field work, majority of the 
projects had already closed and staff of the implementing partners were relieved of their duties; this 
impacted both access and initial introduction to the communities. Some IPs did recall field staff for 
community introduction, however evaluators did find time with senior IPs managers (with direct or 
indirect role in implementation) to have their views about the project. For future, it would be better 
if evaluation is commissioned while key partner staff is on board.  

3. In absence of outcome level results and indicators, the project logic model appeared incomplete (a 
format related deficiency). This to a degree constrained analyzing the element of attribution for 
which the commentary is woven around proxy outcome indicators such as reduced morbidity, loss 
of income, health expenditures etc.  

4. Non-availability of segregated costing plan for different project components and updated project 
expenditure statements, stymied the evaluators’ attempt to perform extensive (component wide and 
partners specific) cost benefit analysis. Nevertheless, the reverse engineering was done to extract 
numbers to offer analysis in terms of investments made on public stakhoeldrs (as duty bearers) and 
communities (as right holdres) – consistency with human rights budgeting principles, per 
beneficiariy and household calculations for change in knowledge and practices. Moreover, some 
analysis has been made around project efficiency while comparing results with cost benefit 
analyses available in the region where CLTS/CATS approaches been implemented.  
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Ethical Considerations 

As experienced and responsible consultants, the evaluators established research ethics to ensure 

consistency with standard research practices and principles. At the outset, each respondent was informed 

of the purpose of evaluation, role of the evaluators and his/her acceptance to be part of the evaluation 

process.  

Similarly, field pictures were taken with due permission of the communities and respondents. Audio 

recordings of IDIs and FGDs were carried out after seeking permission from the respondents. The 

consultants felt obliged to treat collected data at all times with anonymity and, hence, no personal data was 

recorded in the forms. 

Quality Assurance Mechanisms 

The consultants adopted multiple protocols to ensure collection of consistent and quality information. Other 

relevant precautionary measures were also taken to ensure confidentiality of the data collected. Some of 

them are highlighted in the preceding discussion, whereas some others are listed below:  

1) Pre-testing/demonstration of selected evaluation tools;  
2) Inclusion of local experts/facilitators in the field team (to ensure better grasp of local context, and 

enable direct communication for having proficiency in local languages), along with balanced gender 
representation in the team;  

3) Extended field based training of field team members and demonstrations (especially KAP) for 
consistent and quality information gathering;  

4) 3-5% data validation of quanitative data at collection and data entry stages – as additional measures 
for data auditing (verification and validation);  

5) Transcription of record interviews and FGDs (after seeking permission) and creation of double 
backups to pre-empt any information loss for technological malfunctions; 

6) Deployment of senior experts for qualitative information collection with extensive experience in 
administering interviews and FGDs with women and children;  

7) Maintaining regular contact and sharing updates between consultants and WAP/UNICEF and also 
among core team members. 
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5.  Findings 
The evaluation findings have been structured in line with the framework underlined in the study TORs. 

Also, it offers consistency with OECD-DAC evaluation criteria, i.e. relevance, effectiveness, efficiency, 

sustainability and impact. 

Relevance 

Review of the secondary data and field level interaction with stakeholders and communities justifies the 

urgency and rationale for initiation of sanitation project after floods to pre-empt actual/projected surge in 

morbidity/mortality incidence and resurgence of poliovirus because of poor sanitary conditions. Credible 

evidence has been made available in the form of post-disaster assessment reports (refer section 2.2 for 

details) pointing to substantial increase in water-born disease and potential resurgence of poliovirus in 

high-risk areas owing to poor sanitary conditions in the aftermath of 2010 floods. Together with shelter, 

food, water and healthcare, the communities kept on referring to sanitation amongst top five relief/recovery 

needs during their interaction with the evaluators. 

‘It was a very difficult time for us after floods, and we ran to the mountains to save our lives. Food, 

shelter, drinking water, sanitation and healthcare were the most important needs then’ a female 

beneficiary shared while responded to the question of priority needs after floods in Khyber 

Pakhtunkhwa. 

The fact that all selected districts (with the exception of Haripur in KP), where project was implemented, 

were the ones affected by floods 2010 (some were marooned during floods in subsequent years, i.e. 2011 

and 2012). These included at least 4 districts where polio cases were reported during 20105.These districts 

are Muzaffargarh (Punjab), Khairpur (Sindh), Peshawar and Charsadda (KP). For their proximity to polio-

affected district, the remaining districts were ranked as high polio risk areas. Hence, it could be concluded 

that the project selected an appropriate locale for large-scale sanitation interventions. The Union Council’s 

selection was made with active involvement of local health authorities, which augurs that a systematic 

selection process was followed for site selection.  

The selection of IPs remains a cornerstone of project's successful delivery. This is rooted into partners’ 

reputation and credibility, and strong geographic footprints in areas for which they were selected, deep-

rooted contextual understanding, trained and quality staffing, reasonable level of engagement with public 

authorities and prior experience of implementing either CLTS or community-based sanitation programmes. 

Some even had evolved from the implementation of other sanitation projects, e.g. PIDs in Baluchistan. In 

the evaluators’ view, appropriate IPs selection was one of hallmarks of the project that registered striking 

achievements in a short span of time in the face of multiple operational and contextual challenges.  

The project design and operations both seem to have taken good care of differential gender needs and 
evolved matching operational mechanics to address them adequately. For example, by including SLTS 
component with CLTS, the project was able to balance its focus between adults and children, to a great 
extent. It also enabled the project to highlight children specific sanitation needs and leveraged their 
potential as key change agents within schools and within the larger community. Moreover, IPs made 
conscious efforts to recruit female staff and community resource persons (CRPs) to reach out to women, 
whose mobility and reach is constrained in the rural and patriarchal structure of Pakistani society. The 
project staffing, across IPs, maintained healthy gender balance. For instance, in Sindh, where the social 
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circumstances allowed, the IPs hired all women CRPs to adequately reach out to both men and women to 
communicate health and hygiene messages.  

Similarly, the IEC materials and awareness campaigns highlighted varied gender needs (men, women and 
children), comprehension, access and control over information sources (radio, TV) and evolved 
corresponding delivery mechanisms to address such differences, e.g., CRP/interpersonal sessions for 
women, theatre for children. 

This being a pilot roll-out of PATS is indicative of prioritization and synchronization of the project approach 

with those enshrined in the national policies and plans, i.e. both National Sanitation Policy (NSP -2006), 

and Pakistan Approach to Total Sanitation (PATS). Although, the project design offers broader consistency 

with PATS pillars, there are indications that the certain elements, e.g. component sharing were not 

prioritized as much as desired, during implementation. The incorporation of SanMark (sanitation marketing) 

remains a distinct feature of the project, where the implementers were noticed experimenting with this 

novel, yet challenging concept. This efforts, although remained partly successful, becomes even more are 

worth admiring for the fact that partners took bold decision to apply such an approach despite having limited 

expertise and experience of rolling out that idea.  

The project commissioned an extensive baseline study at the outset that provided reasonable basis for 

measuring project progress and achievements. The evaluators used the baseline analysis to compare the 

quantitative and qualitative achievements of the project. However, the evaluators are of the view that a 

structured field assessment before design of the project – especially as the project was to be implemented 

in fast changing post-disaster humanitarian context, may have enriched the design even more. The 

expressed reliance on secondary sources to inform the project design and interventions to a degree led to 

relegation of some allied needs (for successful sanitation interventions) and as a secondary impact 

contributed to reinforcing gender differentials.  In the evaluators’ view, had the project been informed of a 

structured field assessment, it would have had highlight the need for incorporating appropriate interventions 

to reduce gender disparities rather than aggravating them.  

For instance, the project design prioritized sanitation (only) interventions on the presumption that 70% 

people in the project areas have had access to water, which in a way relegated the need for water for the 

remaining 30% (the marginalized group). The Post-KAP results indicate that around 33.3% respondents 

shared that they had to go out to fetch water from an outside source. Of these almost, 44% shared that 

they travelled approximately 30 minutes or more to fetch the water. Collecting water predominantly is the 

job of women and adolescent boys and girls. Around 75% respondents affirmed that water collection 

remained the chore for women and children (mostly under 15). During field interviews, female respondents 

(of FGDs mostly) shared that the flush latrines (constructed recently) have increased water demand for 

family; hence, the construction of latrines have indirectly added to their workload to fetch more water to 

keep latrines functional and clean. Moreover, keeping latrines clean, given women responsibility, has 

plainly placed more work on their shoulders; thus, in a way it has contributed to reinforcing gender 

disparities. The evaluators are of the view that the future interventions must prioritize field level assessment 

together with secondary sources review to inform the project design and interventions to avoid/address the 

unintended (negative) secondary impact of key project interventions.  

The evaluators observed that in its current form, the project document and results matrix offered limited 

elaboration of project logic model and coherence with principles of results based programming. The project 

impact statement, for example, is undefined in the results matrix, whereas the outcome statement is devoid 

of corresponding outcome indicators. The key partners involved in project design and delivery also admitted 

to the characteristics of a weaker project design. The evaluators found no reference to partners making 

any efforts to improve the results matrix, in view of such realization. The project implementers, however, 

evolved some operational mechanisms to address the gaps, e.g. list of 50 input, output and process 

indicators developed to track progress.  
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The design deficiencies in terms of ambitious targeting in a short timeframe, marred by operational delays, 

pressurized IPs to focus more on achieving targets (outputs mostly), which to a degree compromised 

interventions quality, consistency, learning and integration. The evaluators are of the view that the 

envisaged targets, for example ODF, appears rather unrealistic in Pakistan’s rural context, especially when 

it sets out to achieve the ideal of having no flies and no cow dung in the village. Thus, the evaluators can 

comfortably argue that the project set some illusive targets, e.g. ODF status, which may need urgent 

revision.  

The evaluators took note of the accelerated expansion of the project's geographic coverage; say the project 

intervention increased from 4 to 36 districts in less than two years. Although the stakeholders claimed to 

PATS being piloted earlier, the evaluators did not find concrete reference to PATS being applied before 

RuSFAD. Hence, the evaluators’ approach to a conclusion that more cautious approach should have been 

taken vis-à-vis project expansion for a model being piloted.  Therefore, the overlapped delivery 

arrangement left much less time for the stakeholders to reflect and eventually constrained informed 

integration of project learning into the subsequent phases. As an outcome, integrating learning remained 

an evolving and ongoing process.  

The evaluators feel that a more cautious approach should have been taken for project expansion while 

balancing the learning considerations of a pilot approach (applied at such a scale) by prioritizing 

documentation of a workable PATS architecture – SOPs, training manuals, M&E systems and tools, etc., 

to set more healthier foundations for its replication and scaling-up in subsequent years.  

The evaluators noted some inconsistencies and deviations in project delivery from what was envisaged as 

part of the design. For instance, the community mobilization component used conventional CLTS 

approaches driven by “Shock, Shame and Disgust”, rather than following approaches promoting “Respect, 

Dignity and Pride”. The fact that the said approach was applied in post-disaster recovery context, its 

application to an extent runs contrary to the humanitarian principles (humanity, neutrality, impartiality and 

operational independence)6related to protecting human dignity. Also, the budgetary analysis depicts 

asymmetric project resource allocation as less than 1% of the project resources were allocated for capacity 

building of public stakeholders, duty bearers; whereas, the remainder planned to be spent on either 

services or non-public stakeholders. This apparently negates the budgeting principles of rights-based 

budgeting; and consequently, contributed to limited success in drawing active involvement and ownership 

of public sector both at provincial and district levels.  

The analysis of project design and delivery indicate that limited focus was placed on leveraging resource 

sharing and building linkages, both externally and internally. The limited success with application of 

‘component sharing’ element or pillar of PATS is one such example. Limited evidence is available as to IPs 

reaching out to local public representative(s), who had assumed greater role in local level development 

funds allocation to demonstrate successful models of total sanitation solutions in the domain of public-

private partnership, e.g. by encouraging investments on sewage system in communities where project 

interventions had been implemented. Moreover, opportunities for resource sharing were missed in parts of 

KP, where IPs apparently did not reach out to multiple UN agencies funded RAHA project (refugee hosting 

area project), despite the fact that both projects operated largely in the same districts and interventions 

offered complementarities.  

The evaluators noted gaps and weaknesses in the internal coordination and networking. For instance, 

limited evidence is available that UNICEF itself has been able to leverage the in-house resources available 

within different units, such as education, health. UNICEF Punjab remains one exception where some efforts 

                                                

6. Refer UN resolutions 46/182 available at   http://www.un.org/documents/ga/res/46/a46r182.htm 
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were made to use in-house resources for improved project results. Furthermore, some of the project IPs 

represented the largest network of microfinance institutions, i.e. Rural Support Network. However, despite 

that the project failed to demonstrate success with launch of a single sanitation driven microfinance product 

– even at a pilot scale.  

For absence of an elaborate and well-executed exit plan, the communities and IPs raised concerns as to 

the continuity of momentum generated by the project (successful inroads made at varied levels, including 

communities) and foundations laid for the incremental change towards total sanitation. In some cases, IPs 

shared fears of possible reversal of achievements, e.g. ODF status, in absence of continued support and 

follow-up.  

Effectiveness 

The project’s effectiveness has been assessed primarily across varied programmatic interventions, i.e., 

partnership management, capacity building, behavioural change communication, supplies facilitation 

(sanitation marketing) and rewards. At the same time, effectiveness has been assessed across key 

operational areas, i.e. third party monitoring, project management and coordination. 

Partner’s selection & partnership management 

As highlighted earlier, the project made appropriate partners’ selection, primarily as IPs in different 

provinces, which helped achieve significant results in the limited timeframe. It appears that the IPs were 

able to leverage their goodwill with public authorities at district level to get them involved in the project. The 

level of interest and engagement varies across IPs and public sector entities where Public Health 

Engineering Department (PHED) and Local Government (LG) demonstrated greater degree of involvement 

as compared to the health and education departments.  

The project, being a pilot initiative, required certain level of institutional capacities and demonstration of 

pro-activeness by lead implementing partner, i.e. Plan Pakistan, in order to experiment, innovate and 

demonstrate results – to facilitate development of operational architecture of PATS, i.e. principles, 

standards, training resources, etc. The limited success with innovation, such as developing and testing 

triggering approaches anchored in human dignity and respect, was noted as a weaker link in the project 

delivery. The limited innovation in operational approaches raises questions around Plan Pakistan's 

appropriateness to lead a project of such a scale and complexity with an expressed focus on experimenting 

innovation and learning documentation to put together a tested operational PATS architecture for potential 

replication. The WAP has been able to deliver quite effectively on role of ‘Third Party Monitor’, particularly 

in the process of monitoring. However, WAP's contribution and success with knowledge documentation 

(consolidation of PATS operational architecture) are significantly less than what was expected for heavy 

resource investments made on third party monitoring. UNICEF has managed the partnerships reasonably 

well; however, in lieu of the apparent concerns with regards to quality project delivery (by the UNICEF), it 

gradually assumed more operational role than originally envisaged. The UNICEF team acknowledges 

gradual transition and the team argues that their intervention had become imperative to technically 

backstop both WAP and Plan Pakistan in some areas of programme operations to help deliver quality 

results. Despite positive intent, this transition contributed to a certain level of unease or friction between 

the leading partners. Nevertheless, the partners demonstrated maturity to manage the transition In future 

however, UNICEF may need to take considered view of partners capacities and should prioritize partners 

capacity development in areas where there are capacity gaps, rather taking on more hands on programme 

management role. This would corroborate well and demonstrate UNICEF’s commitment to capacity 

development, as it core programming strategy. 

The project could achive limited success with engaging & advocating provincial authorities and local 

political leaders, to not only increase public sector resource allocation for sanitation but leverage synergies 

that this project had to offer for finding total sanitation solutions for their constituents. The evaluators are 

of the view that the project could have contributed more in terms of elevating sanitation as a public policy 
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priority, especially after 18th amendment (resulting in devolved responsibility to provinces) and channelling 

local development funds (mostly available at the discretion of local political leaders) to component-sharing, 

if it had evolved mechanisms to actively engage them in the project implementation process.  

Capacity Building 

The project did contribute to building capacites in varied forms and quantum of all the stakeholders involved 

in the project, including communities (refer to the section on behavioural change communication). The IPs 

confirmed that their involvement in project delivery contributed  in building their institutional capacities in 

varied domains, such as PATs specific institutional systems and standards, training resources, SOPs for 

varied layers of actors, M&E system, developing a cadre of trained human resource and several other 

capabilities. The IP specific capacity building apparently did not follow a structured course, whereby it may 

have been set around the needs emanating from partnership assessment. Hence, UNICEF is advised to 

follow systematic capacity building approach for the future interventions. This may augment UNICEF’s 

instutional position around capaicty buidling as core programming principle or priority.  

The three key partners, i.e., UNICEF, Plan Pakistan and WAP, shared that all had gained institutionally 

around partnership management, project oversight, monitoring, evaluation and learning.The partners 

intend to disseminate this learning internally as well as externally. For instance, UNICEF is planning to 

share the project experiences, documentation and knoweldge products, e.g., technical thematic papers 

(though work is still in progress under knowledge management) for informed programming in Pakistan and 

elsewhere. Similarly, while drawing on the learning, UNICEF plans to beef up human resources in the 

provinces to deliver quality results under devolved management. Similarly, WAP has already shared and 

plans to accelerate dissemination of project learning internally to help other countries benefit from the WAP 

experiences working as an independent monitor.  

Despite having limited resources  for public sector capacity building, the project still manged to raise 

awareness and knowledge of public officials, particularly at the district level, around PATS. The public 

officials acknowledged and appreciated project’s contributions in having them involved in training and other 

project interventions, which added to their appreciation of PATS.  

The project has been very successful  in building  capacities at local level, e.g., VSCs, CRPs, school health 

clubs, and in terms of raising awareness & benefits of safer hygiene and improved sanitation practices. 

Community level capacity building through social mobilization, advocacy and campaigning contirbuted to 

marked improvements in community’s knowledge, attitudes and practices around hygiene, sanitation and 

health (refer post-KAP results in BCC section).  

The project has contributed to development of useful resources -- training & IEC material, SOPs for 

mobilizers & CRP, VSCs, process and progress monitoring and others, their field testing & applied 

knowledge (with project partners) -- which at present are scattered across various layers and stakeholders. 

The project could still leverage these resources to more meaningful use by prioritising reflections to further 

fine-tune existing resources, improvise and consolidate in the form of a ‘PATS Operational Guidebook’. 

This shall essentially spell out tried and tested PATS architecture -- principles, approaches, standards, 

training materials and others -- which could guide future replication and scaling-up for both public sector 

and relevant development partners. 
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Figure 3: Beneficiaries having received health & hygiene messages from one or multiple source 

Behaviour change communication 

The project has successfully evolved and applied multiple communication mediums (mostly referred to as 

mixed medium approach) to contribute in achieving effective and expanded outreach, evident from the fact 

that more than 50% of the respondents of post-KAP survey  confirmed receiving  health and hygiene 

messages from more than one source (refer to figure 2 for details).  KAP survey results indicate that 42% 

of those having received  health and hygiene messages  from a single source; whereas 38% claimed 

receieving  these messages from two sources at least. The remaining 16% and 7% received these 

messages from three and four information sources or mediums respectively.  

On effectiveness of different mediums, women pointed out to interactive methdologies, i.e.  CRP sessions 

as most effective source or medium of information. For them, it was more useful because it offered 

opportunity for them to ask questions and seek clarifications on various issues. The evaluators were 

informed that in KP, the mobility restrictions on women and young girls in particular resulted in limited 

participation of women in CRP sessions. Children, however, referred to school theatre as the most effective 

medium of infomration for the fact that the messages were being communicated by their favourite 

characters and infomration was packaged in the form of entertainment, where they could comprehend and 

retain much of it. Moreover, the respondents shared that the messages, contents and presentation in most 

cases were adapted to local context and gender considertions. The survey results indicate that posters 

were referred to as the most common source for information by both adult males and females in the 

communities.   

The effectiveness of BCC is evident at another level where 42% of the post-KAP respondents shared of 

having received health messages in last one year, compared to 11% during the baseline survey. Not only 

the communities received messages, they also understood their significance and evidently changed their 

day to day  practices. For instance, the numbers for households claiming water treatment before use (in 

terms of practice) increased from 5% (in the baseline) to 55% in the post-KAP. A sizeable change witnessed 

in the numbers for safe water storage i.e. from 55% in the baseline to 69% in post-KAP. The numbers of 

people claiming safe water storage Similarly, 69% of respondents could only recall one or more water-born 

diseases compared to baseline of 46%. The diarrhea incidence is reduced from projected 52% (calculated 

by adding up pre-flood national average + WHO reported average  of 30%) to 38%,  amounting  to a 

considerable reduction of 14% (refer to diagram 3 for comparison). The next figure illustrates the inter-

provincial comparison for water treatment practices for baseline and post KAP. The subsequent figure 

illustrates the pattern for the water treatment methods used by the respondents (baseline numbers are not 

availale to offer comparison). Similarly, the following graph shows the awareness levels of respondents for 
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diseases caused by unsafe drinking water. The numbers are healthy and diahhrea remains the most 

referred disease caused by unsafe drinking water. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4: Baseline & Post KAP comparison for selected BCC Indicators 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 5: Baseline and Post KAP inter-provincial comparison for drinking water treatment practices 
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Figure 6: Post KAP water treatment methods pattern  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 7: Awareness about diseases caused by unsafe drinking water 

The post-KAP results indicate a healthy increase in households having hand-wash stations with soap and 

water available. The post-KAP results indicate that number of households claiming to have hand-washing 

stations with soap and water available increased from 35.8% (at baseline) to 57%.  

The school-level interventions also yielded positive results. Although, no statistics are available, the 

communities, parents and teachers, all acknowledged the improved level of understanding of personal 

hygiene and practices. Evidently, these have contributed to improved hygiene level in the schools. In 

evaluators’ opinion, SLTS interventions could have been more effective, had the component been planned 

to leverage existing capacities and engaged teachers for health and hygiene sessions. The FGDs (students 

and teachers) results demonstrate that children in age group 12 to 13 years appeared to be relatively more 
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receptive and adaptive. The teachers shared that in some cases the contents were beyond the 

comprehension of children in grade 1-5. On being change agents, children pointed to the age factor both 

as positive as well as negative. Children shared that they were heard more attentively by the parents and 

the siblings; however, they faced resistance from the older people.  

The project successes are also evident in terms of respondents taking practical steps for improved 

sanitation. The post-KAP survey results show that 55.8% respondents claimed to have latrine at home 

(more than national average). Approximately 90%, in general, were listed as having improved sanitation 

facilities against 26% at baseline. For this indicator, the numbers vary among provinces, whereby the 

province of Baluchistan demonstrated the maximum change in baseline and post KAP results. The graph 

7 offers inter-provincial comparison for the same.  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 8: Baseline and Post KAP inter-provincial comparison for improved sanitation facilities at 
household level (for those having access to latrines) 

Moreover, of those who claimed to have (or using) latrines in their home, 28% shared to have constructed 
latrines during the last one year. The graph below offers inter-provincial comparison for those with access 
to improved sanitation (of those who claimed to have access to latrine). 
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Figure 9: Baseline and Post KAP inter-provincial comparison for open defecation practice 

The effectiveness of BCC is evident from higher retention levels for messages received. The post KAP 

results suggest that over 90% respondents were able to recall at least one hazard or disease associated 

with open defecation followed by 65% recalling two hazards (refer figure 9 for more desegregated breakup). 

Interestingly, the retention levels of women respondents were found higher both for those who could recall 

one or two hazards of open defecation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 10: Gender segregated recall pattern for hazards of open defactation 

The increase in number of people claiming to have achieved ODF status in the village could also be taken 

as a measure of project’s success. Roughly, one in every three respondents claimed to have an ODF 

environment in their village. This is encouraging even if 100% ODF remains an illusive and unrealistic 

target in rural Pakistan. Some concerns were raised at the field level as to the process followed for ODF 

certification, where apparently local public officials as certifying agents (Local Government and PHED) in 

some cases did not do proper verification and certified villages as ODF merely to claim PKR 2,000/- field 

travel incentive.  
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Rewards 

The rewards were given as an incentive to the communities and schools for demonstrating good results in 

terms of achieving ODF status and forming school health clubs. The nature of reward varied in different 

context; and in most cases these corresponded to the local needs, e.g., water treatment plant. In most 

cases, evaluators found the choice of rewards as gender balanced, offering benefits to all in the community. 

However, in some cases, the placement of rewards such as water pumps at Mosques apparently had put 

women at disadvantage for not being able to make use of the facility.  

The analysis indicates that project planned less demo-latrines vis-a-vis what these were supposed to 

demonstrate and the project coverage. The argument is drawn on the basis of field findings, where none 

from the villages visited by the evaluators in Punjab, Sindh and KP referred to having seen the demo-

latrines (the villages for field visit were selected randomly – but mostly prioritized where post-KAP was 

undertaken; however, the selection criteria did not include presence of a demo-latrine). In most cases, 

people acknowledged that they had heard of the project supporting construction of demo-latrines, but that 

was not done in their village for some unknown reasons. Some IPs agreed with this shortcoming and said, 

‘had the adequate latrines been planned, it could have contributed more to enhance the impact of 

triggering. The IPs asserted that despite resource constraints, they prioritized women-headed households 

for demo-latrines to demonstrate alignment with the equity principle (both gender and poorest of the poor 

were prioritized).  

The IPs did not focus on developing mechanisms for operations and maintenance of rewards, and this 

remains a grey area pertaining to the sustainable use of rewards.  

Sanitation Marketing or Supplies Facilitation 

The pilot rollout of sanitation marketing remains the hallmark of the project. The sanitation marketing 

primarily included creation of entrepreneurs, sanitary marts, training of masons, introduction and adaptation 

of low-cost sanitation technologies and promotion of micro financing of sanitation needs. The project 

performed relatively better on the first three, i.e. creation of entrepreneurs, marts and mason training. The 

sanitation marketing interventions made the accessibility of sanitation material easier and improved 

technical advice to design and construct latrines. However, no evidence could be found for tracking subsidy 

transfer to the end-users and quality of materials provided. In real terms, the interventions helped reducing 

the costs to end-user by 5-7%, but only for sanitation material (excluding construction material and 

services), which constitute 15-20% of total latrine construction cost (PKR 10,000-15,000 or US$ 100-150). 

It appeared that this cost reduction occurred mainly due to proximity of these businesses to the end users, 

which eventually reduced transportation costs. Moreover, the fact that most of these entrepreneurs and 

marts were already in this business and grants given to these two stakeholders helped them with capital 

financing for materials. Also, it helped with cutting the role of middleman and facilitated bulk purchasing 

from established business centres. It naturally, contributed to reduced costs for the businesses and in turn 

they offered more competitive rates to the end users and leveraged economy of scale. Despite an 

expressed understanding of sanitation marketing as a time critical activity, evaluators noticed delays in its 

operationalization and the concept did not even kick off in Baluchistan.  

The training of the masons was found effective for multiple reasons, such as improved design, proper 

placement of latrines (away from water sources) and identifying relevant solutions for different contexts 

and users. The project has introduced multiple sanitation solutions and options to the end users; however, 

during field interaction with evaluators, the communities referred to them as technologies already in use. 

Hence, it could be argued that project did not contribute as much in term of offering innovative and 

diversified technologies and materials to the end users. The technologies and solutions lacked 

inclusiveness, as most of them were found not to have incorporated the disability considerations. The 

partners themselves acknowledged the gaps in this respect. Similarly, the project could not demonstrate 

effectiveness of wetland as end-pipe solution to treat waste-water for multiple reasons, such as cost heavy, 
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limited skills base to design and implementation and disinterest/non-prioritization of waste water treatment 

by the partners. None of the IPs made any reference to successful implementation of wastewater treatment.  

The project may have been more successful, had the requisite focus and resources been apportioned to 

encourage existing and potential manufacturers and creditors to venture into the domain and develop 

innovative and contextually relevant sanitation marketing processes, e.g., diversified products and 

technologies offering wider choices, cost-competitive and tailored solutions to various economic strata, 

sanitation-focused microcredit products and others. This remains an area where project delivery 

demonstrates limited success.  

Third Party Monitors or Independent Monitoring 

The idea and the roll out of ‘Third Party Monitor’ (Water Aid Pakistan was contracted out as independent 

monitor) proved useful for multiple reasons. For instance, it created an additional layer to track/assess 

processes and outputs to share external and independent views of progress and identify process 

improvisation needs during implementation. The process of putting system in place (monitoring and 

knowledge documentation) continued to evolve with significant contributions from UNICEF and other 

stakeholders, resulting in creation of an effective progress tracking, process compliance and reporting 

system. It facilitated the project delivery in terms of putting in place a real-time and decision-enabling 

monitoring system. The findings and reports contributed significantly to process improvisation and course 

correction. 

The monitoring agency, i.e. WAP, developed a monitoring and knowledge management framework through 

a consultative process at the outset. The evaluators are of the view that the initial framework was perhaps 

over-ambitious, which got rationalized along the project implementation. The application of evolved 

framework helped in efficient and effective progress monitoring (input and output driven mostly) and 

process improvisation. However, the monitor did not achieve much success with knowledge 

documentation, especially with respect to consolidation of PATS architecture, i.e. planning guidelines, 

monitoring and evaluation framework, setting services standards, establishing SOPs for interventions, etc.  

With apparent successes  in processes and output monitoring, the evalutors did not find much evidence as 

to the IPs and Plan Pakistan benefitting much from the system through a third party monitor. For the same 

project, the monitoring functions were distributed between the two entities, i.e. PBSA for Balochistan 

province; whereas, remaining project locations were covered by WAP. As signficant time and resources 

had been invested to develop independent monitoring system (implemented by WAP), the evaluators did 

not find any reference made to PBSA Balochistan of making use of this system. The evaluators are of the 

opinion that prioritization of information and experience exchange between monitors could have had helped 

system improvement and application of uniform, consistent and standardized M&E tools.  

The gradual transition, also highlighted above, in the monitoring system -- especially disengagement of 

WAP from monitoring training – quality of training and disease trends, disrupted monitoring system's ability 

to track and offer analysis with regards to outcome (outcome monitoring however, is not considered part 

of level 4 monitoring – as per UNICEF contractual terms with the contractors) level changes, e.g., reduction 

in diseases, improved performance and attitudinal changes in public sector officials trained by the project, 

etc. The WAP’s performance with respect to knowledge management remained significantly lower than 

expected. The partners have varied views on limited success with systemically capturing the project 

learning – ranging from limited capacities of the montior, ambiguities and duplication of efforts for 

knowledge management. However, it should not be construed as complete failure to capture project 

learning. Some of the knowledge documentation work is ongoing for which UNICEF and WAP intend to 

continue working together beyond project completion, e.g, preparation of thematic papers. For evaluators, 

a considerable body of knowledge drawn based on experience is available across partners. Hence, the 

evaluators suggest that UNICEF shouild prioritze the consolidation of different pieces of information, e.g., 

training resources, M&E framework and tools, SOPs, checklists, etc, to piece together the ‘PATS 

Operational Guidelines’ for future replication.  
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Project Management & Coordination 

The project has been able to achieve reasonably well on project management & coordination, attributed 

largely to partners’ commitment, capacities and outreach. Moreover, the project delivery, to an extent, 

incorporated project learning from previous phases, e.g., reduction in coverage area for CRPs, better 

appreciation and planning to roll out time-critical activities, etc, and resultantly benefitted in terms of 

improved quality and efficiency.  

The project management demonstrated reasonably level of autonomy and flexibility for the IPs, which 

facilitated in adapting to the local context and efficient decision-making. The IPs previous exposure to 

sanitation sector, enabling operational systems and prior experience in the earlier phases, also contributed 

to the efficient project delivery. However, the evaluators are of the view that ambitious project targeting in 

a relatively short timeframe put IPs under pressure to meet targets, even if it came at the cost of 

compromising the quality of interventions. Some partners did, however, complained of delays in payments 

to contractors and other stakeholders for delayed receipt of payments from Plan Pakistan; whereas, the 

latter attributed delays to ensuring compliance to lengthy and often cumbersome UNICEF financial 

regulations.  

The project planning and delivery remained bottom-up, with evident signs of IPs enjoying considerable 

flexibility and autonomy to adapt interventions to the context. Some IPs expressed their reservations 

towards lead partners' reluctance to sharing project level progress updates with them. To them, this 

reluctance to a degree constrained the free information exchange between IPs, which otherwise would 

have helped benefitting them, while learning from the best experiences and practices of other IPs. 

However, to them, this was partly compensated by IPs participation and sharing of ideas during periodic 

review sessions.  

The practice of monthly progress review meetings between WAP, Plan Pakistan and UNICEF proved useful 

in keeping track of both the performance and facilitate process and consequently quality improvisation. It 

also facilitated in identification of benchmarks and standards and hence facilitated partners to improve 

processes to adhere to certain standards. These meetings provided them a platform to take timely 

corrective actions, which all partners acknowledge. The evaluators feel that the planned provincial and 

district level coordination forums could have helped with better coordination and decision-making, had 

project been able to set up those structures at the outset.  

As underlined earlier, the project implementation did not achieve much success with coordinating and 

linking-up both internally and externally. The project may have leveraged public resources by engaging 

with local public representatives/political offices, and also parallel projects such as RAHA to demonstrate 

successful models of public-private partnership for total sanitation. Similarly, not much evidence is available 

as to project leveraging in-house resources, complementarities and comparative advantages, neither in 

the lead partners nor amongst the IPs.  
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Efficiency7 

The interaction with project stakeholders indicates that project set an ambitious timeframe considering the 

outreach and targets it set out to achieve. Despite time constraints, which in some cases were further 

exacerbated for delayed approvals and award of No Objection Certificate (a mandatory approval required 

from local administration) by the district governments, the partners were able to achieve most of the targets. 

As highlighted earlier, the evaluators’ feel that IPs deserve appreciation for their success in this regard. In 

general, the partners were able to find adequately trained staff without much difficulty. Nonetheless, in case 

of some specialised functions, like sanitation marketing, the availability of qualified staff remained limited 

and challenging. The partners, took due note of the gender sensitivities and have been invariably able to 

balance gender considerations in field teams composition (in most cases the female staff was 

approximately 40% of total staff). Wherever the culture permitted, (especially in Sindh), field teams 

comprised all female that increased their accessibility and acceptance both to women and men 

beneficiaries. 

In most cases, the partners have been able to schedule activities to address the time-critical nature of 

activities (for example rolling out of SanMark interventions before community mobilization and demand 

creation through BCC campaigns), which contributed largely to the timely project delivery.  However, in 

some cases (especially in Baluchistan), the oversights in activity scheduling did hinder the project progress 

and resultant impact. Some of the IPs also raised concerns around delayed delivery of IEC materials, which 

either delayed the triggering activities or in some cases distributions occurred after significant time-lapse 

of triggering. Concerns were also shared around inadequacy of numbers of demo-latrines in relation to the 

project coverage.  

The floods in Baluchistan and Sindh in 2012 caused disruption in the field activities and rendered some 

areas inaccessible for almost last quarter of the project implementation (last quarter of 2012). Similarly, the 

project delivery was hindered by the fragile security situation in parts of KP, forcing the IP to either cancel 

or postpone activities considered unsafe for people’s assembly, e.g. street theatre. Similarly, limited 

mobility of girls and women in Pashtun culture, constrained CRPs ability to organize larger gatherings for 

sessions within the houses or community-based health and hygiene sessions.  

The evaluators have drawn cost efficiency or value for money analysis against planned and achieved 

targets. The calculations have been drawn against the project budget (or allocations) rather than actual 

expenditure. In some cases, the project performance calculations are done by using proxy indicators or by 

triangulating progress/achievement statistics from reports of the Third Party Monitor and/or post-KAP 

survey administered as part of the evaluation.  

 

 

 

 
  

                                                

7.Note: Some elements as to project efficiency are outlined in the effectiveness section – project management and coordination, hence are not 

repeated in this section. 
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Table 2: Cost efficiency or value for money analysis (in relation to project/PCA budget) 

Total Budget (PKR) UNICEF/Plan/WAP 795,234,370 (USD 9,246,911) (as per Oct 2012) 
1 USD = 86 PKR (as per the budget document) 
 

 

Target  Costs: 
Targets 
(PKR/ 
USD)  

Actual  Costs: 
Actual 
(PKR/USD) 

Remarks 

Cost/ 
Benefici
ary 

3,500,000 
PKR 227 /  
USD*2.6  

3,198,760 
PKR 249 /  
USD 2.9  

These costs are calculated for number of 
beneficiaries, which project envisaged to achieve 
and those actually reached out to (as reported by 
Plan in October 2012 Sitrep). The value has been 
drawn by dividing the target against total available 
budget for project.  

Cost/HH  500,000 
PKR 1,590 
/  
USD 18.5  

456,966 
PKR 1,740 
/  
USD 20.0  

The value is drawn for beneficiary households, 
both those it planned to reach out to and those who 
actually received the service.  

Cost/Vill
age (to 
be 
certified 
ODF) 

1,680 
PKR 
473,354 /  
USD 5,504  

2,515 
PKR 
316,197 /  
USD 3,677  

The value is drawn for both the planned and actual 
number of villages certified as ODF. The actual 
number of ODF certified villages (meeting the 
defined criteria) drawn from WAP report.  
I) As per WAP Sept & Oct 12 reports, the average 
ODF certified villages complying with set criteria 
comes to 55% (of those reported as ODF certified 
in the PP monthly report). With these average 
calculations, the cost per village (for achieving 
certified ODF status and approved by WAP 
monitors) comes to PKR 860,643 (USD 10,007) 
Cost = Actual x .5/Total Budget 

Cost/HH 
(to use 
or 
construc
t new 
latrine)  

500,000 
PKR 1,590 
/  
USD 18.5  

249,409 
PKR 3,188 
/  
USD 37  

As above, for those using/constructed latrine; 
however it excludes cost for latrine construction 
borne by the beneficiary family (proxy indicator for 
adequate sanitation)– varies between $70 and 
$150. 
II) Post KAP indicates that only 26.6% households 
constructed latrines in last one year (considered as 
project achievement). While triangulating this with 
post-KAP results the value to make a family 
convinced to construct a latrine comes to USD 
$69.5. Hence, the per capita value for each family 
member (assuming 7 members/household) comes 
$5.3. Cost = Actual x .26/Total Budget 

Note: Although there are no benchmarks or standards for CLTS application in terms of beneficiary households, 
the data available for CLTS application (irrespective of the fact if household has a latrine or not) in Nepal8 suggests 
that cost per beneficiary household for hilly areas was $58 and $84 in Tarai areas area. In comparison, the RuSFAD 
calculations indicate cost per (target& actual) beneficiary household is $18.49/- and $20/- respectively. Based on 
the number of households that had built a new or upgraded latrine in Nepal as a result of CLTS programme at 
NOD (No Open Defecation), the cost per latrine9 in the hills was $68 and in the Tarai $126; whereas for RuSFAD 
it comes to $37 (as per Plan Pakistan reported numbers) and $69.5 as per the results of post-KAP. 

                                                

 

9. These figures are calculated to show an emerging trend. Due to vast variations in socioeconomic indicators between countries, the above data 

should not be used for making any conclusive comparison for cost-efficiency. 
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Sustainability 

The sustainability of project and results is assessed at varied levels, e.g., institutional level, systems, 

operational and practice levels. In nutshell, the project, despite not having an explicitly defined exit plan, 

has left behind capacities, knowledge and momentum that may enable the continuity of work at certain 

levels.  

At institutional level, all project partners have expressed commitment to continue advocating the 

prioritization of sanitation as public policy agenda and implementing interventions to whatever scale the 

resources may permit. Closure of this project is not likely to affect the institutional existence and continuity 

of operations for anyone of the core partners and IPs. The community structures may disappear with the 

passage of time, yet the project has created a cadre of community activists and leaders, who may continue 

working on larger community development agenda, including sanitation. The school health clubs are likely 

to continue functioning, even if not at the current level of activity. The entrepreneurs and sanitary marts are 

also likely to continue operating their businesses, which points to sustainability of project supported 

structures.  

At the system level, the project has contributed to development and testing of varied systemic and 

operational resources, e.g. development of training materials, SOPs, IEC materials, etc., which are 

available to partners, even if not consolidated yet. The applied knowledge acquired through practical 

application of PATS approaches; principles and standards with multiple partners may help the scheduled 

review and revision of PATS due in a year or so. 

The partners have started using the knowledge and expertise acquired through the project, as evident from 

the PRSP experience of using the training curricula of VSC for CBOs capacity building. The partners have 

trained and experienced staff available; now laid off, but they will still be available in the market and may 

contribute in development efforts in multiple ways. The CRPs have emerged parallel to health extension 

workers in communities and are likely to be referred to by the communities, though informally.  

 Last but not the least, the positive attitudinal and behavioural changes amongst men, women and children, 

as are evident from the post KAP results, are set to last for long. These changes cut across gender and 

age divide and actually the results indicate greater levels of retentions and practice changes 

amongst women, which is encouraging as it offers greater probability of mothers being able to transfer it to 

children. These remain critical areas of project success that bode well with sustainability of project results. 

The project sustainability could have been cemented further had the school-teachers been involved more 

proactively in dissemination of health and hygiene messages within schools and outside. Similarly, it could 

have benefitted more, had more crosses been drawn between the roles and operational spheres between 

CRPs and LHWs.  

While responding to the question of sustainability, a group of CRPs in Muzaffargarh shared: ‘people 

know us for what we have been doing for some time, and now everywhere we go, they seek our 

opinion about health and general community issues. Our role as CRPs may have come an end with 

the project, but with that we have assumed a new role to guide our communities for better future’ 

Impact 

This, being an ex-post evaluation commissioned right after the completion of the project, is constrained to 

offer any comprehensive analysis of impact level changes. Nevertheless, based on field discussions and 

numeric reasoning, some projections and analysis have been done as part of an effort to gauge the project 

impact.  

The project has not contributed much to any major policy shift at either national or provincial level, where 

policy planning lies. Nevertheless, the knowledge and experience of PATS application gained and 
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documented through its implementation, does carry the potential to contribute substantially to the 

scheduled PATS review. The project partners based on the learning could leverage their understanding to 

more informed and meaningful revision of PATS principles, standards and components in Pakistan.  

At aother level the project-driven knowledge transfer has evidently influenced community thinking around 

sanitation and health linkages so much that they have started prioritizing improved sanitation even in 

disaster situations. The IP in Baluchistan referred to cases where communities had dug pit latrines while 

being displaced to canal embankments during floods (2012). However, where it points to positive 

behavioural changes, it also exposes communities to newer disaster risks (unfortified pits on embankments 

could cause embankment failure) and also carry potential to accelerate degradation of the environment by 

polluting the canal water with human excreta. 

The project has resulted in reducing the incidence of diarrhea (in under 5 children), which remains key 

project impact in terms of reduced morbidity (possible mortality), reduced family health expenditures (on 

cure) and also saving women’s time and effort in tending the sick. The evaluators have done the following 

numeric analysis with respect to ‘Cost of No Action’. These remain estimates or projections for what this 

project has been able achieve with respect to reducing community expenditures to treat diarrhoea-related 

sickness amongst under 5 children. In other words, it offers cost estimates, which the communities may 

have had to spend to find cure for diarrhea, besides possible diarrheal deaths (not been included in the 

analysis), given no project undertaken by UNICEF and other partners.  

Table 3: Cost calculations for no action 

Est. No. of Sick 
Children under 5 
(diarrhea)  at start 

of project  
(actual + 30% 

increase as per 
WHO for floods) 

Est. Health**  
Costs Total  

(for increased 
diarrhea 

incidence) 

Est. No. of sick 
children  

(as per post 
KAP) 

 

Est. Health Costs 
Total  

(as per post KAP) 

Est. Health Savings  
(due to 14% reduction 

in diarrhea) 

243,880 USD 1.67 million 178,220 USD 1,224,371 PKR 38,793,241 
 

(USD 451,084) 

* Standard Demographic population groups may be based on DHIS as given in “Three Years Rolling Plan 2010 
2013, District Rawalpindi”, available at www.phsrp.punjab.gov.pkwww.phsrp.punjab.gov.pk 

** Determinants of Household Costs Associated With Childhood Diarrhea in 3 South Asian Settings: Clinical Infectious 

Diseases 2012;55 (S4):S327–35; Downloaded from http://cid.oxfordjournals.org/ at University of Florida on November 

27, 2012  

Remarks: Project set the target to reach to 3.5 million. Based on standard demographic calculations for proportion of 

children under 5 i.e. 13.4%* of total, the number drawn for children under 5 in target population stands at 469,000. 

Before flood the most reliable sources put the diarrhea incidence for under 5 at 22% (PDHS 2006-7). WHO proposes 

an increase of 30% in diarrhea incidence, hence the diarrhea incidence (under 5) after floods is estimated at 52%. 

The post flood calculations have been done based on 38% diarrhea incidence (Post KAP results). The average cost 

for treatment of one episode of diarrhea in Pakistan is $6.47**. These costs include direct medical costs, direct non-

medical costs and productivity losses. 

As outlined in the earlier discussion (relevance section), the project has indirectly contributed in adding to 

the workload of women and children (by reinforcing the gender divide and traditional roles) for the fact that 

they are considered responsible for fetching water. KAP survey results indicate that over 33% families 

shared that they bring water from outside, requiring 30 minutes or even more time and sometimes more 

than once in a day. Also, the fact that in most cases, the household latrines have not been connected to 

http://www.phsrp.punjab.gov.pk/
http://www.phsrp.punjab.gov.pk/
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public sewage system (and some have even linked septic tanks to the open drains), poses not only 

environmental hazards, but also increases the risk of contracting diseases.  
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6.  Conclusion and Lessons Learnt 
Based on the evaluation findings, it could be concluded that the project design was largely relevant to the 

context and geographic prioritization. The design offered reasonable elaboration in terms of components 

and approach, however the future project design may need to improve on alignment to results based 

management (in defining results hierarchy), elaboration of theory of change, demonstration of equity and 

human rights approaches. Moreover, limited focus in terms of public advocacy impacted delivery and 

sustainability, as evaluators noted limited ownership of project by the public stakeholders. The project may 

have contributed to profiling PATS in the public sector, however it did not make much progress with making 

public sector own and integrate PATS as a design and delivery approach.  

It appears that the phased approach with ambitious targets made partners focus on meeting targets, which 

came at the cost of structured reflections and learning integration in different phases. Also, it affected the 

quality implementation of social mobilization, fundamental to any community approaches to total sanitation 

model. Moreover, it could be concluded that project interventions could have made larger impact had more 

resources been allocated for demonstration latrines, ODF model villages, to create any replication affect. 

This could partly be attributed to lead implementing partners inability to grasp these issues in time and take 

remedial actions to correct the design and operational gaps.  

The third party monitoring worked largely well to inform management decision making and to an extent 

making implementers comply with process guidelines and standards. The project learning are enormous 

both in terms of process and outcome, available though but are in diffused form i.e. different pieces of 

learning are available across range of partners, which require consolidation to create PATS operational 

guidelines.  

The most critical learning from the project implementation are listed below:  

1. Set realistic targets; give adequate time and resources for reflection, knowledge generation and 
integration to benefit from learning acquired in the preceding phases to inform the design and 
operations of ensuing phases.  

2. Prioritize and apportion adequate resources for community mobilization, especially for projects that 
rely on greater community engagement and ownership, in order to increase the likelihood for 
sustainability of results. 

3. Prioritize and set aside matching resources for public stakeholders engagement, advocacy and 
capacity building to encourage public sector ownership of approaches such as PATS or CATS in 
the public domain. To facilitate this may become policy priority, and increase its chances for 
replication and scalability.  

4. Lay the supplies facilitation architecture prior to initiating the triggering process to leverage the 
heightened awareness and demand for sanitation services;  

5. Make project design consistent with results based management and human rights based 
approaches with adequate demonstration focus to clearly see the elements of attribution, balancing 
interest and expectations between right holders and duty bearers and creating replication effect;  

6. Undertake comprehensive partner’s assessment to find best to achieve a successful fit. The 
selection of partners especially lead implementing partners may need to take more holistic view of 
partners’ expertise and experience of adapting and operationalizing PATS;  

7. Continue to apply tailored (group specific) mixed method/medium approaches for behaviour change 
communication to reach out to wider audiences and making message comprehendible for varied 
target groups;  

7.  Recommendations 
The recommendations have been structured around policy,  design and operational issues. These have 

been drawn largely from the study findings, lessons learned by the stakeholders, suggestions received 

from stakeholders and evaluators’ own assessment of the project successes and challenges. The listing 
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includes order of priority for various recommendations and identifies stakeholder(s), to whom the listed 

recommendations relate to.  

# Recommendation 
 

Priority Stakeholder 

POLICY & DESIGN RECOMMENDATIONS 

1 Baseline and project planning: Project design for future should 
prioritize commissioning of comprehensive and standardized 
socio-economic, environmental and gender assessments to 
achieve clarity on contextual and operational realities. The 
design phase should encourage active engagement of potential 
IPs and relevant public authorities to take part in project planning 
with a view to facilitate creating synergies, cultivating ownership 
and anchoring of project strategies into local operational context.  

Immediate UNICEF and IPs 

2 Result-based-management planning and human rights 
budgeting: Any future project design (especially the result or log 
frame) should demonstrate greater coherence and consistency 
with result-based-management planning and human rights 
budgeting principles by allocating adequate resources for both 
rights holders and duty bearers. This needs to be reflected in a 
project results matrix with defined impact, outcome and output 
statements and corresponding indicators (RBM and SMART 
indicators), together with proportionate resource distribution 
across rights holders and duty bearers. Such a project design 
should also offer certain level of flexibility to accommodate and 
adapt to the context evolution, including disasters, and should 
incorporate design review discussions as an outcome. A need 
for this comes from the current project which did not focus on 
engaging with provincial authorities and/or local political leaders, 
who have the authority of policy and resource allocation after the 
18th amendment (pertaining to the Constitution of Pakistan) . 

Immediate UNICEF 

3 Targets and resource allocation: Any future intervention 
should set realistic and rational targets (e.g. ODF seems illusive 
or unrealistic to achieve) and should prioritize allocation of 
adequate technical, financial resources as well as time. IPs 
capacity building may need to follow a structured approach. 
There is a need for the partners to advocate with relevant 
authorities for rationalization of ODF targets/characteristic (to 
operationalize the term and define multiple stages for ODF 
achievement in incremental order) as currently it looks over-
ambitious to the extent of being unachievable. Furthermore, due 
focus should be accorded to in-house results based monitoring 
& evaluation (including the process level) within IPs. 

Immediate UNICEF/IPs 

4 Application of SLTS/CLTS: As the parallel application of SLTS 
and CLTS worked effectively, the future design may need to 
retain the same approach while allocating adequate resources 
for both. The SLTS component or approach may benefit more 
with engagement of teachers and Parent Teacher Councils 
(PTCs) and lay foundations for sustainable change. Similarly, the 
BCC component needs to focus on synergizing with ongoing 
LHWs-driven health education (extension) programme by 
offering incentives to LHWs to do sanitation awareness raising, 
while ensuring that their current engagements are not affected 
by the additional work.  

Immediate UNICEF 

5 Project design: A future project design should demonstrate 
adequate focus on all elements or components of PATS and 
allocate adequate resources, e.g., component sharing, 
responding in humanitarian situations and others. Similarly, the 
design should entail details with regards to composition and 
provide important operational elements for establishing 

Immediate UNICEF/IPs and 
Government 
Counterparts 
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functional sanitation marketing system. Additional focus and 
resources should be allocated for design innovation in sanitation 
technologies, including end-pipe solutions and excreta 
management. This would includefinding alternatives to wetlands; 
further rationalizing costs; integrating disability considerations; 
and encouraging new manufacturers and microcredit products. 

6 Engagement with local implementation partner: The project 
has built capacities of partners vis-à-vis implementation of PATS 
in Pakistan. The knowledge-base, thus produced, is unique and 
should be harnessed by exploring opportunities to remain 
engaged with partners to benefit from their existing capacities.  
Capacity building should be viewed as an ongoing process in 
order to leave behind able partners to continue advocating for 
prioritizing the sanitation in the political and policy environment 
of the provinces.  

Medium 
Term/On-going 

IPs 

7 Exit strategy: Any future project should contain a clear and 
orderly exit strategy to ensure sustainability of gains made and 
momentum built at varying levels – at federal, provincial, district 
and communities.  

Medium 
Term/Ongoing 

UNICEF, IPs, 
relevant public 
entities 

8 Curricula: Any future engagement should focus on incorporating 
health, hygiene and sanitation as permanent feature of school 
education/curricula, including teachers training plans.  

Medium Term/ 
Ongoing 

UNICEF/IPs and 
relevant public 
entities 

 

OPERATIONAL RECOMMENDATIONS  
 

9 Cooperation: Any future operational arrangements should 
encourage and facilitate the implementers with lateral and vertical 
coordination with relevant projects and entities e.g., RAHA 
project, UNICEF internal units, RSPN network for sanitation 
financing products. This would serve to leverage capacities and 
resources for a common objective.  

Medium 
Term/Ongoing 

UNICEF, IPs 
and Other 
stakeholders 

10 M&E: The concept of external monitoring has worked well; 
hence, a future project should emphasize leveraging and 
improvising the body of knowledge available around effective 
process and output monitoring. Building  capacities of all 
stakeholders, in particular the IPs, will help toeffectively monitor 
progress, improvise and enable informed decision-making for 
course correction.  

Ongoing UNICEF and IPs 

11 Knowledge management and learning: All stakeholders, and 
UNICEF in particular, should prioritize reflection, collation and 
consolidation of PATS resources (including training materials, 
SOPs, CRP materials, M&E formats, reporting templates and 
others) to develop a guidebook for a standardized PATS 
operational roll-out. This operational guide  may help in uniform 
application of PATS across public and non-public sector 
stakeholders. 

Immediate UNICEF, WAP 
and IPs 

12 Budget: The project budgeting should strike a balance between 
the project scale/coverage and resource allocation, especially for 
demonstration activities. For instance, in RuSFAD III, the 
numbers of demo-latrines were far less than required to 
genuinely project them as demonstration activities. This is 
essential as the demo-activities prove as triggers for replication, 
and the project work more effectively if beneficiaries see it 
delivering on-ground results. 

Immediate UNICEF/IPs 

13 Flexibility: The project implementation arrangements should 
incorporate periodic reflections and offer flexibility to improvise 
based on field learning. All stakeholders involved in delivery, may 
be encouraged to proactively improvise and suggest both design 

Immediate/ 
Ongoing 

UNICEF/IPs 
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and operational changes required during implementation and/or 
beyond. The project management procedures should work as 
enablers to encourage revisions for innovation and improvisation. 

14 Human rights and humanitarian principles: The project 
implementers may be facilitated to explore alternatives (although 
adaptations were made during RuSFAD III) to the conventional 
CLTS “trademark” triggering methods of “shame, shock and 
disgust”. This  can help identify approaches that are more 
consistent with human rights and humanitarian principles and that 
is promoting and protecting respect and dignity of recipients. 

Medium Term/ 
Ongoing 

IPs 

15 Gender: The project implementers may be encouraged to 
continue with the practice of balancing gender consideration in 
field team deployment to enable gendered outreach, as was 
successfully demonstrated during RuSFAD III implementation.  

Ongoing IPs 

16 Schedule: The implementers should constantly review the 
scheduling of activities and adhere to the time plan. This would 
require them to set critical value to timings of  interventions for 
successful implementation of PATS and to put in place enabling 
mechanisms for a scheduled roll-out.  

Ongoing IPs 

17 Partnership: The implementation arrangements for future 
interventions should make clear segregation of roles for different 
stakeholders involved in implementation through well-defined 
terms of partnership. The planned knowledge management 
component should facilitate in standardization of operational 
elements such as selection criteria for VSCs and CRPs, training 
materials, duration for varied trainings, and other related issues.  

Ongoing  UNICEF 

18 PATS revision: The stakeholders involved in the project should 
prepare themselves and emphasize upon the knowledge 
management to effectively inform the scheduled PATS review 
and contribute to its improvisation. One element could be the re-
assessment of ODF criteria (or perhaps could be structured 
across varied steps or stages of incremental change) and its 
contextualization. 

Ongoing UNICEF, IPs 
and Government 
Agencies 

19 Advocacy: The stakeholders may need to focus more on public 
policy advocacy (at provincial level) for prioritization of sanitation 
– one potential indicator of success could be additional resource 
allocations. Also, the civil society stakeholders may work closely 
with varied levels of public stakeholders (national, provincial and 
districts) to enable clearer understanding and build capacities on 
distinctive roleseach layer has to perform in the post 18th 
amendment scenario. 

Ongoing UNICEF, IPs 
and Government 
Agencies 
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8.  Gender, Human Rights (including child rights) 
and compliance with UNICEF Normative Principles 

The key findings and conclusions include the analysis regarding integration of gender, human rights and 

children rights in the project at design and delivery levels. A summary of the key relevant findings and 

analysis is given here below:  

The project has done well in terms of incorporating and applying gender equity principles into the project 

design and implementation. For instance, the project has been able to demonstrate equitable focus across 

ages and gender, as evident from parallel roll out of both CLTS and SLTS components. To address 

differential information needs, access to information sources and physical accessibility – mainly for cultural 

seclusion between sexes –  the project evolved responsive BCC strategies in terms of content, design and 

medium of transmission. This included conducting female CRP sessions, running theatre performances for 

children, and recruiting/contracting adequate female staff and CRPs.  

The results of the post-KAP survey further suggest successful application of gender responsive BCC 

strategy, whereby in most cases, it found women and children retaining maximum information and being 

more receptive to changing practices. The prioritization of women representation in VSCs and recipients 

of demo-latrines also bode well with added gender focus in terms of design and delivery processes. The 

project successfully evolved gender-focused monitoring system, as evident from the desegregated 

monitoring information available in the sitreps. With these successes, the project did face challenges, 

leading to a low success rate, on some components such as the integration of gender (disability) into design 

of sanitation products and prioritization (nature) and placement of reward interventions.  

The project delivery, especially the construction of latrines, to a larger degree, benefitted women and 

children more. It has also successfully addressed the need for privacy and protection for men, women and 

children - the norms that remain usually untended in open (outside) defecation environs. Conversely, there 

is substantial evidence to suggest that the project’s successes, as secondary impact, have contributed in 

reinforcing the gender divide. For instance, the project interventionshave added to the workload of women 

and children, being responsible for cleaning latrines and fetching additional water required because of 

introduction of flush latrines. 

The project design illustrates reasonable integration of human and children rights principles, e.g., inclusion 

of children through SLTS, adult men and women through CLTS. The prioritization of extremely vulnerable 

groups for rewards and demo interventions (e.g. latrines), supports the notion of human rights-sensitive 

programming. The evident focus on engaging with both the duty bearers (public stakeholders) and right 

holders, i.e. communities, adds further to the claims of the project design being consistent with human 

rights-based planning principles. The project has not only raised awareness vis-a-vis health and hygiene 

issues, it has also contributed in empowering communities to claim that service as their entitlement as 

citizens of Pakistan.  

On the other hand, the disproportionate resource allocation, where less than 1% of project resources were 

spent on public sector capacity development, appears to be an evident contradiction of human rights 

budgeting principles. The application of conventional CLTS triggering approach, i.e. shame, shock and 

disgust, in a post-disaster recovery context (humanitarian) raises concerns about the projects adherence 

to an important humanitarian principle, despite stated position on restoring and respecting human dignity. 

Interaction with stakeholders suggests that limited attention was paid to integrating environmental 

considerations or introducing environmental-friendly technologies for varied project interventions such as 

latrine designs, safe excreta management etc. However, some interventions did consider approaches to 

environmental sustainability; skill development interventions (masons training) being one case in point.  
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The project-driven knowledge transfer has evidently influenced community thinking around sanitation and 

health linkages so much so that they have started prioritizing improved sanitation even in disaster 

situations. The IP in Baluchistan referred to cases where communities had dug pit latrines while being 

displaced to canal embankments during floods (2012). Where this incidence points to positive behavioural 

changes, it simultaneously contributes in exposing communities to newer risks (unfortified pits on 

embankments leading to potential embankment failure/breach) and also degraded environment, e.g. 

polluted canal water with human excreta. 

The project has performed exceedingly well given its roll out in a complex security and natural disaster 
situation. The seasonal floods in 2012 disrupted field activities in parts of Sindh and Baluchistan provinces 
to an extent that some areas/communities remained inaccessible for almost three to four months while the 
project was heading towards a closure. Similarly, the project delivery was hindered by the fragile security 
situation in parts of KP, forcing IPs to either cancel or postpone activities which were potentially unsafe for 
people’s assembly, e.g. street theatre, community sessions, etc. Similarly, limited mobility of girls and 
women in Pashtun culture also constrained CRPs ability to organize larger gatherings within a house and 
community-based health and hygiene sessions. 
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